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BY BROTHER EDMUND, C. S. C., 19. 

I. 

· Q FOSTER :Mother, 'tis the parting hour, 

And kneeling at thy feet we ask 

That thou with riches of thy lo;,e wouldst dower 

The life before· us and the task 

For each of us designed in· ages that 

Force back the -gates of time and flow 

Unto eternity, where Throned God sat 

Amid majestic silence. Lo! 

From out the awful void He gave decree 

And all His works . were present-even we. 

III. 

II. 

No creature purposeless our God has made, 

And we His Father's Heart may thrill. 

Yes, even the very flowers that bloom and fade 

In their short hour obey His will; 

The dewdrop glistening in the dawning air 

Must spend itself in sacrifice. 

But we are men that one day hope to share 

The unseen glory of the skies. 

Our smallest task may yet the greatest· be 

If, Alma Mater, it but honor thee. 

T.hy blessing, then, we ask, for duty calls 

And, Mother, we must bravely go, 

Nor count the cost of pain. No shadow falls 

Upon ~he road. We see hung low· 

A gleaming light that ever shows the way 

Before u~: 'tis the ... moving star 

That made a dancing path but yesterday 

Across the sea to fields afar, 

And many of thy sons with purpose high 

And knightly followed, gallantly to die. 

IV. . 
God sowed the seed· of Freedom, and the grain 

Grew_ ripe beneath His glowing smile .. 

What if He reaped the harvest? Swill the rain 

Of tears fall from · our eyes the while 

. Otir hearts are filled with thoughts of those we love? 

And ·shall we sigh with winds that blow 

From out the western sea ~nd chant above 

The stubble plain as on they go 

Remembered d.i.Cge? .Or shall we for their sake 

Glory in giving and let joy awake? 

v. 

The memory of their death is that bright star 

Whose light shall guide us on Life's way 

Until we reach the blessed goal afar; 

And though remembrance of us may 

Soon perish, and the nation never weave 
·our story in her fiag with gold,-

. "' 
-Yet when the God of Armies will receive 

Our spirits, may we then behold 

.Our Service Flag-a blaze of stars on high 

That shows men h~w to live .and how to die. 
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Baccalaureate Sermon.* you who come back here to-day- who have 

already gone forth into those promis_es and arc 
BY THE RT. REV. FRANCIS BICKERSTAFFE- asking yourselves, perhaps with some mis-:-

DREW, LL. D., '17. giving, how they have been kept. It is a very 
great thing that year by year they shonl~ come 

_ M. -~ Y LORD BISHOP, Father President, back to this place, so that whatever high 
* . -: Reverend Fathers, and dear Childre~:- purposes they- had on the day when they left, 

, Jacob, stricken_ in years and blind, they migh~ renew them; that the courage they-
· looking back over the long and had then, the courage of ignorance, may be 

sometimes tortuous course of -his life, said: resuscitated, in spite of the chill of later knowl
" The angel who hath blessed me all my life ecl.ge. 
long until this day, who hath redeemed me Everyone whose time comes to-day to leave 
from all evil, bless the ·this place must neces-
lads." Well, to-day is _. sarily ask himself what 
what you call com"- he has done, as well as 
mencement, · a word ask himself what it has 
which when I first heard done for_ him. After all, 
it, frankly puzzled me. the greatness of a uni: 
It seemed strange that versity depends upon 
at the very end _of a its teachers and its 
scholastic course, at its teachings. One could 
completion, should come imagine a great uni-
" commencement,'' but, versity without one roof 
on~e explained, how of . building, and one 
simple! You have come, could imagine a univer-
those of you whose years sity with numberless 
her~ are ended, _ to a magnificent buildings, 
greater threshold: After which should be like a 
all, your time here has skel'=ton, from which 
been to prepare for a life, flesh, heart, blood,-
larger school and a wider breathing, conscience, 

-field all the rest of your emotion have all fled. 
time. Those of you who Which of you yourselves 
have :finished your years helped to make this 
here st3.lld. here. to-day place? In your hands, 
at the threshold through how has its tradition 
the open door of w)1ich been? Because, remem-
you see -stretching in ber the tradition of this 
front of you shin:tmering place, however para-

. · f RT. REV. MGR. F. B. D. BICKERSTAFFE.:.DREW 
in the mommg hght 0 . (John Ayscough). LL.D .•. 17• Salisbury Plains, Eng. doxical it may sound, i? 
hope and promise a vecy much older than· the 
fair prize. It mtist be that you are to-day more tradition of your count_ry. during the same 

1 than ever telliilg yourselves the things that you time. The gene"ration of a school or a univer-
will do with the seventy golden coins of life the sity is so short that it reaches its maturity 
King has put into. _your. -h~nd.s -and how you ~ery . much sooner . than any country, and it 
will spend the~. _ _ _ is very conceivabie that qu~te a new country 

Here it has b~en your bus-iness to listen a~d might have old · universities. What genera-· 
to learn. ·:-And now comes the time of a~tion. - · tions · of youth, after· all, have flown through 
.And- I suppose each of you. promises himself these halls! _ What hopes· have been here l 
to do much,--that he will carve. his name upon- . What promises! 
his day,_ just --~s _perhaps he lias scratched . So, now that_ the ·day comes, for the last 

:his name ·upon -a tree here. There are_ some of time. as it were, you -must assemble ~ere. as 

_ · * Delivered_ iri Sacred Heart Church, Notre Dame; stud~nts before this altar, ,rou must feign a~k 
sunday, june s,-·I9I 9 : · · · yourselves what. you have done for _,~he place 

/ 
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you have had your s~are in making during these spelling out th~ things he has done and putting 
las~ four years. How have you done it? Have them before our eyes, not bragging but pl~ading;. 
you ennobled it, deepened, elevated, or frivoled and does it ever occur to us to say why we should 
it? You must ask. There must come some be hen~? What, after all, can it matter and whose 
at:tswer, and perhaps the _ans'\ver is flecked with business is it,' the saving o~ our souls? If all
light and shadow. You remember times of th~_ souls in this world were lost, would one 
triumph and times perhaps when you ·have ray be drawn from the sun of His glory? And 
given up triumph. Well, now, whatever ·it yet He can not bear to see one soul lost. You 
has been, it is finished and you can not alter it. remember what St. :Niary :Wiagdelene of Pazzi 

. That is the worst of all our deeds here on this said once when she. was consid~ring the life 
earth, trivial or noble, they 'stick. You have of Christ: "Surely, Nazarene,- Thou hast made 

· had masters; you have had lessons. They a fool of Thyself for the love of man!" -
have been willing to teach you. Hav~ you been No wonder the Greeks said the Cross was 
willing to learn? They can teach you no longer. foolish. It was all contrarv to such an idea of 
From them you can have no further lessons, godhead as theirs, thaf God should climb down 
but _do not,_ therefore, think_ that school days · from His Heaven, creep as it were on hands and 
are over. Y<;>u only pass out of these doors knee~ into this world. And why? Because, 
into ·a much wider school, with ·many masters othen\<1se He could". not subject Himself to . .-.....,..-
kind and cruel. From them you will have to - insult, could nof-=· permit Himself to- be spat 
l~arn, perhaps at some great cost to yourself; upon, and buffeted, and lied against, and called 
b~t learn you· must: _ friend -of the wine:-drinker, the publican, the 

Put yourself now to-day at the Feet of the sinner; because otherwise He could not sh_ow 
Great :Wiaster of all, head of the great school. what you and I ought to be,-and so He left 
He has been teaching here behind all the others. His Father's throne and His own to bend down 
All their authority has been but His own shadow. to us. And are you and I to be so mean as to 
Whatever_ they may have taught you has been have the same notion of Him? . 
learned· from _Him and He goes on teaching to . Well,. the four years of your· time here are . 
the end, sile~t perhaps like all great teachers. passed now. They have slippc:;d out of your 
The letters that He is always pushing together hands and you can never get them again .. ;But, 
spell always one word, the word that you and I after al1, they have been only preparation. 

-always are mqst reluctant to learn. From His If there is anything missing, change it! Let it be 
first coming, from the wintry stable at Bethle- warning for the future, what your days have 

- hem to His last moment, when turning to His been. There are ma.J;l.y. guests here to-day, 
Father he said_ to Him: "Fath:er, to Thee I some that you 1?-ave not seen for a· long. time; 

- commend now my ·spiri~," there is always some some of your own kith and kit:J.; but there is 
_ message in His teaching. The letters were in. one amor1gst you, of whom it was said a long 

many shapes .m1d many turn?, but they always · time ago: "The :Master is here and calleth 
teach the same sublime word that we find hard you."- We hear 6! a vocation very oft~n, and as 
to learn,-love, aboye all. -:The reason we a. rule people seem to think it means only the . 
find it so hard to learn is because we have calling to the priesthood; but that is only one of 
never lo~ed. We find it easy to lov~ those whom IIl.~Y vocations. Some become servants, peas
we have benefited, however worthless or ants, tillers of the· soil, _actors, singers, painters, 
repulsive they may be. If we have· done them physicians, la,ryers, men of commerce, poets. 
good ~nd have ·been benefac~ors, we find Where any ~ne of these is tiue to·h_is callipg it·. 
in our hearts a glow whi~h goes out to them. is because God has called him. Because there are 

.J3ut how hard-it is to love.those whom we have many. who will not- think of their calling to 
injured. _Yet· we would never dream of. hurting earn money as any call from God,, fo_r that rea~fon 
them as we hurt Him, whose friendship has been _ th<7re are many' who debauch the ho~e~t calling 
inexorable and who is all- good. He is oruy· by which their.bread comes to them. 
Gotl,and ·He must:take what He can get from Each one of you must:listen as the ::Niaster 
us, our. second best;. our very worst, with . the calls and watch, well the road by which He ·as~s -
dis~o.mforting third-part -of rui. hour now and- yo~·to come to His feet. It may be that some 

· _ then, _not , too . often,· and always ·He goes on of you are called to .come back to minister here 
with His.teaching, pusl?-ing the letters together, _at this ~ltar before which you have -been wor-

. (, 
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shipping these years past. But that must be 
· the minority. As for the rest, whatever calling 

chooses you or you choose, do it all in the name 
of the I.ord Jesus, who justifies all things you 

·do in word or in 'vork. ].fake, as it were, the 
sign of His holy cross upon the thing you do, 
whether it be. as an actor, a man wl10 sells food 
across the counter, a foreman, a manufacturer, 
a man of commerce. See that you can write 
the cross upon your work, and that will keep 
it clean and :you clean. 

Looking back during the years; passed you 
will think of the lost opportunities that you have 
had. How very much you might have made of 
your years here! Let it simply be a warning 
to make much of the years that are to come. 
In one sense you must be p_repared for greater 
loneliness than you have· h~g here; outside in 
that" larger school, the s~hocil-fcllows are not 
so comradelv. The'r are niore rivalrous. And 

J J I 

. there, lest you should feel the loneliness of it, 
take care that you ask the Schoolmaster to 
be Himself your friend and intimate. It is 
very easy. As you walk along the roads of 
life~. if you will but look over and over again, 
you will see His hand leaning upon your. 
shoulder, touching your breast: The anus are 
kind. There is no reason why you and He 
should _be stranger~, except by your own choice. 
Bid him be absent. an_9. He will stay away. 
Call Him and you \\rill find Him very close. 
There are times when, i.f you choose, you can 
hear his voice as plainly as they heard it on· 
the mountain sides in Galilee. But do you want 
to hear it? Is it not the fear of His voice, tliat 

-makes you tremble:, not the fear of seeing Him? ' 
No; it is because you dread that he will forbid . ~ 

the things dear to you, that ·He will snatch 
out of your hands the . things· sweet to your 
mouth and give you austere food. 

yonder place, where all th·ese twenty centuries 
(there, and in other places like it), He has 
been waiting. How little He has ever said I 
He has bidden Himself to be silent. " I will 
neither cry out nor lift up my voice in all my 
hoi y mountain." He takes for Himself that 
Vlhite Disguise; He _will force no faith upon us. 
Those who choose may declare, 'A Disc of 
bread, and He is the Bread of our Life; our 
food.' You will see Him stretching out His 
hands towards you through the thresholds of 
this place, calling to you, "Mine! Mine! Mine!" 
. By many ~tles ycm are His: Did the world 

_beget you? Did the flesh di~ for you? Did the 
devil beconie man to suffer for you? "Mine! 
1\1ine! Mine!.!' Consider over and over again, 
every day, all the ages long, what His plans 
for you have been. As you may be-here and 
there, up and down life, surely you have time 
for one word, '' 1\IIaster! . God!'' Be no . thief I 
Surely it is a mean thing if we rob one another, 
but if we rob Him! They say that the· malice 
of the criine is measured by him against whom 
it is committed. If it be· thievery to steal from 
one of ourselves, what a complete sacrilege it 
·would be to steal from Christ our soul for 
which He died: It was His, first, by the right 
of creation; it was His, secondly, by the bitter 
right of purchase, for which so great a price 
was paid, because fooli~h man had sold himself. 

f 

Three Great Catholics of the War. 

(A Trilogy of Bachelor Orations.) 

I.-MARSHALL FOCH. 

By Louis J- Finski. '19. 

As we linger in the gallery- of the world's 
greatest generals and study the portraits of 
the rpen who have won the confidence and 
shaped the destinies o~ peoples, we note in those 

·silent faces one characteristic common to such 
men. · They appear hard and cold and stem. 

· In th.e faces of many of these fuen is a suggestion 
of ¥Iateri~lism, of. simple, hateful selfishness. 
B~ut at· the end of the long gallery is a portrait 
of a very different kind of man. On his counte
nance ther:e . is indeed sternness, resolution, 
:reserve, and strength. The lines are strongly 

I can imagine that, locikirig back to this place, 
in the years as they slip by, out of a kind of 
tender, golden-hazed memory, figures will gather 
out of those s~ining clouds, just as in the pictures 
of the ·great Italian masters when we stand 
closer we see that the cloud is· made of countless 
angels' faces- blended together; ?O, looking back 
to this place, you will find that the-whole_ crowd, 
of memory. is a gr~up of faces--comrades and 
masters; living and dead. you can hear again 
the echoes of their. voices,_ their laughter, their 

·marked; trials and cares have cut them. Yet 

chaff; 'perhaps their reproach. . . . . . 
Well, ·there . is one Voice which you will 

s~ely hear,. if only ·you willlist~n, coming Irom 

L 

· there is .that Latin gentleness evidencing -a 
man ~f heart, of kindliness. · There is humanity 

. , . 
in it. There peers froni his eyes something of 
that human· simplicity which stands fQr the best 
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and greatest in mankind. It is the portrait of the Second Army. It was here. that.I<'och 
of General Foch. ..... was stationed when the great '\v.ar cloud broke. 

Ferdinand Foch was born on October z, r8sr, At the very first clash of French and Germa~ 
in the foothills of the Pyrenees. His parents forces at :Niorhange his skill won for him the 
were of the great middle class. His mother was . command of the Ninth Army Corps. A little later 
of an old Spa1;1ish family, his father an emploJ.ee in directing this unit the general found his 
in the French civil service.- Even in his early first real opportunity to put into effect the result 
school days at the Jesuit CQllege of St. :Michel of his lifetime studies. With the _ Germans 
he was set upon entering the army. 'I'o prepare within fifteen miles of Paris and tlu::eatening to 
himself f?r admission for the Ecole Polytech- envelop the entire French army, Foch executed 
nique at Paris, the artillery academy of the his supreme strategy; ·in conjunction with it he 
French government, young Foch went in his sent this telegram to General Joffre, the com
seventeenth year to St. Clements at 11Ietz. mander-in-chief: "11y right has been dri..-en 

The nineteenth of July, 1870, brought the. in, _my left has been driven in; therefore, _with 
declaration of war· against Prussia: Foch all I ha\7e left in my center I will ~ttack." :Niate
expected to return to St. Clements in August rially and physically ~t th~t hour . Foch was 
and view the begin.ni~g of the French victorious beaten, hut no one kD;eW better than he the 
march into Germany. But the first days of value of the human element in attack. His 
August -brought a.quick and terrible disillusion. indomitable spirit and courage was infused 
There came astonishing news of French defeat. into every man of his unit. It was _the spirit 
Metz was soon under siege. In. September and dash of this unit that first mastered the 
came the second catastrophe at Sedan. With Germans and started them on the retreat which 
the first call for new levies Foch presented him- meant ultimate defeat. The work of Foch later· 
self as a recruit in the infantry, but the war at Ypres and again in Italy serv~d further to 
ended before he could render any aid to his inspire confidence in his generalship. 
beloved France. · In the critical days of early 1918 the Allied 

With his country's misfortune and humilia- commanders agreed ~at the appointment of a 
tion fresh in mind, the young soldier returned generalissimo ,was ·necessary to· successfully 
to. his studies, more determined than ever to meet the terrific German drivces. Accordingly 
equip himself for the service of France. In 1874. on :Niarch z6, 1918, the Allied governm~ts 
he was graduated from the artillery academy. placed the supreme command in the hands of 
His ability brought him gradual promotion, and General Foch. Thus came the crowning recogni- .. 
in 1907 we find him at Paris a brigadier-general tion of the genius and \vorth of this.-great soldier.. 
and a member of the General Staff. During the. To have won the confidence of all the Allied 
same year there came a great surprise to nations and to be trusted by them with the 
Foch when he was chosen from among dis- direction of their armies and their cause in this 
tinguished generals and by the "anti.:clerical" life-and-death struggle of the nations was as 
government, director of the College of War. high_ a _tribute as an.y soldier or man h_as· ever 
When. Foch suggested to Clemenceau "that one received. · 
of his brothers was a Jesuit, the statesman Foch the solpier arid general, through sh~er 
replied: ''I know all about it; you will niake _ genius, ranks to-day among the greatest generals 
good officers for us, and that is the only thing of all time. But it is Foch the man who will 
that matters.'' ' linger longest in our. memories and- our hearts. 

Foch's appointment was one of the greatest JYiarshal Foch is one of the few great ·generals 
factors in the effectiveness of FrenCh arms· in of France who has stood aloof from politics and -
the recent· war. For, while Foch was director parties. Even· the fiercest of anti-clericals has 
of the College of War he had under him the· never expressed the. remotest fear that this 
officers who were to become 'leaders and dis- earnest Catholic soldier would lend .. ·bis hand 
tinguish themselves later in" the great French · to political intrique. JYiarshall Foch;s oniy· 
Army. Foch remained director of .the College political aml:?itioit is -that :which Leo XII+ so 
of War until I9II when he was raised to the wisely recommended to the Catholics of France, 
rank of general and given a command at <;:ha'u- · a rally to the loyal support of the Republic. 
mont on the upper Marne. 1\ tra~sfer to Nancy ···This trait of Foch' s· character harmonizes with · 
plaeed him in 'charge of the Twentieth Corps his simple.life and modest ways. He is a. worker 

,.. . ~ \ 



and his ways are the simplest. In this age of 
personal advertisement he shuns publicity. 
1'hat is why there is a noticeable lack of per
sonal anecdotes in his biography, such as are 
common with most public men. 

In his writings Foch dwells on duty and dis
cipline as the guiding ideals of a soldier. They 
haYe been the cardinal principles in his own 
great career. But no true impression of the man 
can be had unless we bear in mind that with 
Foch the idea of duty and discipline has a 
higher sanction than military tradition. From 
his boyhood days tl1e religion he was taught 
in his Pyrenean home and later in the Jesuit 
colleges has been something not merely to be 
professed :tlut to be practised. It has been the 
underlying force in the shaping of his life and 
work. Never in Foch's life, least of all in those 
moments of great w::>rldly success, when strong 
men often grow proud and haughty, has this 
great Generalissimo omitted the simple practices 
nf his Catl10lic faith. In the campaign of 
L-Jrraine and in the early days of the Marne 
'vhen Foch was not at his headquarters behind 
the lines, but among his men .::m the battle
front, be /was more than once seen kneelj.ng 
among his officers and men at J\1:ass celebrated 
under the open sky. At Doullens and Fravan he
attended daily -the early morning Mass and in 
the leisure moments of the day went again to 

. pray before the tabernacle. On the morning of 
the most critical day in the :fight in the marshes 
of St. Gond he appealed to the chaplains for 

him: "Foch's own maxim explains his entire 
life-' Pray as if everything depended on God; 
work as if everything depended on you.' Hnw 
fitting that this man whose portrait will perhaps 
bring to a close the gallery of the world's greatest 
generals should be such a noble type of Catholic 
layinan and such a striking example of Catholic 
education. Is not here a proof of.the Church's 
teaching that a really great II'!-an must have an 
education of the heart, the soul, as well as of the 
mind and body; that an uncompromising faith 
and morality must bethe fundamental teaching 
in all true education. How weak and futile is 
it for little minds to assert that too ·much care 
and responsibility precludes attention ,to Chris
tian duties, when a Foch with the responsibility 
for the -destiny of the civilized world on his 
shoulders and in the greatest crisis found time 
to devote himself to, the Faith of his fathers. 
·what a splendid ~life to hold ·up before the 
Catholic youth of the world. What a concrete 
proof of the soundness of the Ch1:1.rch's teachings. 
He seems like a great figure come forth from the 
medieval days when love of God was the in
spiration of .grand achievement. Simple, earnest 
Catholic faith has been to Foch the compass 
guiding the course of his whole life. And it 
is a faith such as this that has won for him the 
immortal title ·of 'The Gray Man of Christ.' '' 

ll.-Cardinal ·Mercier. 

BY THOMAS FRANCIS BUTLER, 'I 9· 

their prayers. On the eve of the last great effort _Conviction is a great motive-power of human 
in the critical summer of 1918, he asked for achievement. Just as the seed sprouts arid 
the prayers of the children of France. On the grows and bears more abundant fruit ·where the 
-evening of July 17th, when he had issued the final soil is fertile,_ so also do moral principles, when 
orders for the great advance of tJ.:te next day' championed by men of conviction, ''live arid 
he told the members of his staff that he wished to move and have their being'' more abundantly 
be left undisturbed for an hour. Their anxiety in the destiny of the human race. Eyery advance 
for the Gene:ral, wearied_as -they_ knew by the in civilization, every conquest niade by Chris
constant efforts of recent days, was relieved tianity has been due to principles working 
by the thought that he was to take a brief rest. .outward from the mind· of man. -Without 
How he_ spent that hour was revealed by a conviction, order would giv~ way to anarchy, 
mere chance. A telegram came whjch required vice would make virtue her foot-stool. Con
his immediate attention. He was sought for viction of the teaching of Christ made ·the 
and found alone in a little chapel kneeling in martyrs of the Colosseum; conviction of the 
prayer before the Blessed Sacrament. natural independence of the human person freed 

Such has been the career of Marshal Foch. the_slave; and today conviction of the sacred
. He is at once the great teacher from who~ we ness of· moral law has ·made Card.inai Mercier 
learn the high and noble lesson of faith rand - the greatest moral figure of the world-war. 
perseverance. and the practical man of affairs Desire Mercier was born in the Belgian hamlet 
who has illustrated most successfully the lesson- of Braine 1' Alleud. Early in Jife he gave signs of 

· he lias taught. As one of his biographers says of a priestly calling and in time he bec~me -priest, 



bishop, cardinal, and primate of Belgium_. A 
few years ago he was comparatively unknown, 
and to the few· who knew him he was a zealous 
churchman, a great scholar. It was only in the 
development of a mighty conflict that he came 
forward as one of the most striking figures, 
indeed the most striking moral figure, of the 
world-war. 

In early July, 1914, Belgium was at peace 
with all the world. Before that summer ended, 
she lay prostrate in the agony of martyrdom. 
Her neutrality had been gratuitously outraged. 
~nto her cities and homes, her schoo]s and 
cathedrals a savage war-lord had entered and 
had left them but gruesome ruins. Along 
every roadside were strewn her massacred sons. 

· Why this ordeal, -why this harrowing sacrifice? 
Could she not have published a formal declara
tion against her invaders-that all the world 
might st;e and understand the folly of armed 
resistance? Could she not have fired a single 
gun in mock defiance and still have remained 
faithful to her pledge of neutrality, made to 
England and France? If she would grant the 
German armies free passage through her terri
tory, she would be unmolested, yea, richl:y 
rewarded. If she held sacred her promise, then 
she must expect penance for heroic fidelity. 
The whole world knows well her prompt decision. 
It knows too how the Belgians rallied around 
their king, and sacrificing their goods, their 
homes, their lives, for the vindication of a moral· 
right, challenged the German hordes before 
Lieges and Namur. We all remember how the 
little band fought on, staying the great armies 
of Germany till England and France could get 
ready to meet them. 

But visualize to yourselves the circumstances 
of captive Belgium, the scene of disheartened 
mothers and wives, of orphaned, hungry, dying 

, children, of the figure of Cardinal ~1:ercier, 

humanity's moral spokesman. Sure of ultimate 
victory, imperial Germany lengthened the list 
of her cruelties, forgetting that some day sh~ 
would have to answer. On Christmas day, 1914, 

'Cardinal Mercier issued that memorable pas
toral, "Patriotism and Endurance." How 
instantly it quickened the heart-beat of Belgian 
courage! All Belgium rose up, not like a mob 
clamoring for its victim, but like a peaceful 
people demanding reparation for the injury that 

- had been done them. The Cardinal went about 
preaching patience ~nd restraint and loyalty 
to moral principle, and did not cease even 
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when the ·hirelings of- Kultu~ forbade him. 
He would not be inactive. He circulated _ 

his pastoral letters one after another throughout. 
Belgium. He fearlessly upbraided the German 
government for countenancing the inhuman con
duct of its soldiers. And because ·he spoke the 
truth against fr.is injustice, they sought to con-· 
fine him-to his residence, and a second reign of 
terror visited the world. Oh, the horror of those 
days_ when the innocent were shot down in 
the name of justice, when the love of country 
and of God's law was a capital crime! 

Bribes the Cardinal spumed. Silent he would 
not be; and failing in their iniquitous t;p.reat~, 
the foe sought to discredit him before the world. 
They questioned the truth of his allegations 
against German brutality. They would stig
matize him as an umeasoning zealot, a disturber 
of a contented people. Yet, when he refuted their 
edgeless arguments, when he demanded an 
impartial tribunal to judge of Belgium's wrongs, 

_ they were more baffied than ever. Not once did 
he utter a rash word nor betray his outraged 
feelings in an indiscreet act. Like Sir Thcmas 
More, _he was importuned by another Henry 
VIII to yield a little, to compromise his moral 
principles and in the end all would be right . .' 
Like Pope Pius VII, he \Yas· mt::naced by anoth~r 
Napoleon demanding that ri~ht should pay 
homage to might. And because, like ~Iore and 
Pope Pius, he dared to say "no," because he 
would not compromise one iota of his. principles 
and convictions, they would have hurried him 
off to a dungeon and death. But they dared 
not harm him; They feared the power of his 
moral courage. , 

For more than hvo years Belgium's oppressors 
had scourged and racked her body, thinking 
that ~isery and slow death would wring from 
her an avowal of their right to rule. From the 
ruined churches of Lieges and N amur, from the 
cathedrals of Antwerp and Brussels, from: all 
Belgium came the ~: "How long, 0 Lord, how 
long?" Then, one Sunday morning in November, 
1916, Cardinal Mercier stood in the pulpit of 
St. Gudule, in Brussels. The sunlight streaming 
into the old chancel illumined his tall, stately 
figure, the serene face, the thin gray hair, the 
dark, far-seeing eyes. Out beyond the up-turned 
faces be~ore him, out beyond _the German 
soldiers stationed at the doorway, he fixed his 
gaze and he _saw in fancy the frightful spectacle 
of two long years." He saw long lines of Belgian 
workmen herded into cattle cars and carried 



into Germany as virtual slaves. He saw those perity, had forgotten ;3t. Thomas and had 
same lines returning months afterward, deci- formulated a new and very different philosophy. 
mated by German dungeons, wasted and dying - Forty years ago Bismark declared that "not by 
men. He saw the fair forms of Belgian children speeches and resolutions are the great questions 
blighted by disease. He saw peasant mothers · of the time decided, but by blood and iron." To
pausing before wayside crucifixes, asking the day. Bismark's policy has been discredited and 
good God for courage, for more courage. And the moral principles, the Catholic precepts 
gathering inspiration from this vision, his words so ably championed by Cardinal Mercier, 
rang down the old cathedral: "You shall know have been vindicated before the world. On. the 
the truth: and the truth shall make you free.'' solemn day of his episcopal cons~cration he 
A tense silence fell. Beneath his exhortations vowed to God and the Catholic Church ''never 
to patience and endurance was the pathos of a to forsake the truth, to yield neither to ambition 
father sorrowing over the woe of his children. nor to fear when it should be necessary to show 
Then leaning forward in the pulpit, the power love for it." This has been the mission, this 
of immortal conviction in h~s words, he addressed the achievement of Cardinal Mercier, the great
them: "This I say to you, my brethren, without est moral figure of th~ world war. 
hatred or thoughts of retaliation; I would be , 
unworthy of this episcopal ring placed by the 
Church upon my finger, unworthy of this cross 
placed by her upon my breast, were I to hesitate, 

ID.-Pope Ben~dict XV. 

BY JAMES HAROLD MCDONALD, 'rg. 

in obedience to any human passion, to proclaim Men will not s.-;>o~ forget the summer of· r 9 r 4· 
that violated right remains right aU the same, The world was quiet and happy; the hearts of 
and that injustice supported by force is injustice men were care-free and gay; the summer wlth 
none the less." · its beauty and happiness was in its first full 

What a miracle of patriotism, of fidelity to splendor. Suddenly-from the plains and valleys 
moral principles his words inspired! And the of Europe there went up the cry of wa~ In a 
gray German soldiers stood spell-bound at the twinkling the peace of the world was broken 
door-way. Is it not surprising, I ask you, by invading armies; cities and towns gave up. 
that armed might should shudder and pause their youth and manhood to the bugle-call that 
before unshielded right? Is it not surprising that rang from the Baltic to the Mediterranean. 
when the gre~d for plunder has been satisfied London resounded to the steps of moving 
·and the brass of victorj tarnished, even the armies. Belgium saw the red towers of flame 
agents of evil, seeing the vanity and nothingness enkindled by a' foe in her ~peaceful cities and 
of earthly glory, should instinctively stop in watched from afar the crumbling spires of 
rever~ce before the spokesman of right and Louvain. Legiqn upon legion of intrepid French
justice? Is it not surprising that the great men daily marched out to the fast retr.~ating 
German empire, intoxicated with success at arms front of battle, while throngs in Berlin acclaimed 
and fearless as yet of.any human power, should . the dawn of Germany's "day". One by one, 
allow one man to taun1: her with her cnmes, to . France, Belgium, England, Russia, plunged 
denounce the philosophy of Kultur and exalt into the struggle with the ·Central Powers. 
the moral teachings of the Catholic Churc,h? It was a summer of woe. No one in Europe 
It is the instinctive respect which might pays to C.ared conjecture what the morrow might bring. 
right. Amid this "pentecost of calamity", in thi~ day 

Looking back now at those awful days, we are of terror, the Father of all Christendom lay dead 
appalled by the· wonder of it all; the triumph in the Vatican at Rome. Heart-broken by the 
of moral principle over the organized forces thought of millions of his children· embroiled 
of conscienceless might. Standing at the gate- in war, Pope Pius lay dead. And men whispered 
way to civilization was the aged Cardinal with that in him had ·died the Christiap. order: 
the vandal hordes pressing upon him-and they that now, at last, the voice of Rome might never 
entered not in. In his selllittary days at Lou vain, again be even a moral power in Europe. 
Mercier had pondered over the tomes of ·St. It was not to be so. Into this scene of war . 

- Thomas Aquinas, absorbing their wisdom, and bloodshed c.ame a man, chrismed of Christ, 
noting their inftu_ence on the progress of human- on his. finger the Fisherman's ring, on his hea~ 
ity. But the world, busy about material pros- the papal crowt;t. His name went out upon the 

' 
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world, as he whom J\IIalachi had foreto]d to be 
the pope of religion despoiled and laid_waste
Benedict, the blessed. Scarcely four months had 
elapsed since the saintly Pius had placed upon 
his head the Cardinal's hat. He was .holy; 
and he was a trained diplomat, a disciple and 

· secretary of Cardinal Rampolla, prince of 
diplomats. Political men predicted his policy. 
Some desired to see him cast his authority on 
the side of Austria and Germany. Others were 
sure he would favor the Allied nations. JVIany 
expected him to flaunt before the world his 
protestations of neutrality, but said he would 
not, could not, be neutraL It was indeed a 
difficult position into which the Pope had come. 
Never before, si1:!.c.e Peter, the first pope, struck 
with remorse at the "Quo Vadis" of Christ, 
turned again his f!.ecing steps toward the Eternal 
City, had there been greater need of human 
_qualifications and divine guidance in a pope. 

You know, as you ·know the events of your 
own life, the history of the last five-years. You 
remember with what thrills of horror the world 
saw the great nations o..f Europe take up the 
mighty quarrel; you remember the fire of hate 
and malediction that flamed in every land; you 
remember· how all Europe was divided into two 
great camps; howthe tides of battle ebbed and 
flowed; how patriotism burned; . how the air 

. men breathed was steeped in hate. This 
indeed was that critical day upon whose issue 
all future history would depend; nations must 
stand or fall by their alliances in this war. 
· . What side must that most ancient -European 

power, the Papacy, take?· Germany would 
fain have claimed tl1e Holy Father's moral 
Sl!-pport; Austria would have him bless her 
soldiers on the eve of battle; the -allied nations 
would have prized him as an ally. But neither 
side could enli~t his favor to the prejudice of the 
other .. With~ father's heart he looked out upon 
Europe; with a father's love he yearned to 
hav:e the fratricidal slaughter at an end. He 
saw in vision Him whose vic~-regent he was; 
he heard the words by which Christ consecr3:ted 
the first p~ntiff, "Feed my lambs; feed my 
sheep." That surely was the mission of the 
Pope, to nourish the hearts and souls of men 
With the consoiatfons of God. Well did Benedict 
know that his kingdom was of no single nation 
or group of nations. National religions might 
serve national ends; but his realm extended 
from the eastern coasts of China to the western 
slopes of the American Sierras. His heart 

burned with the deep compassion of a father to 
see the realm dhrided and convulsed in war. 
As Christ wept over Jerusalem, so Benedict
in our day for the sins of his people wept over 
the world. The--millions arrayed again?t each 
other in deadliest hate were all his children. 
By what virtue of fatherhood could he compose 
the quarrel, he who is the vessel of God's law, 
he, the ·vicar of Christ, the highest of the high 
judges of human action. ·. 

N o,-his vision was · wider and grander.;. 
he looked to the spiritual welfare of his children. 
There was once a time when Europe was uni
versally Catholic, when constant standards of 
justice and morality were ever:ywhere recog
nized, when the Holy Father .was acknowledged 
to be the one rightful mediator, the supreme 
and final arbiter of political conflicts. That 
condition does not now exist. States have 
forsworn allegiance to a stable_ standard of 
morality and have substituted the balance of 
power and pol_itical expediency. To the divinity 
of the Church ·they have opposed the _divinity 
of the state. \Vitb agnosticism in philosophy 
and diversified heresy in religion, there bas 
appeared ·a self-centered nationalism which 
exchanges for conscience and the nat:ural law 
an undisguised utilitarianism. Yet, as the 
world will ever reverence that long line of popes 
whose names recall the noblest peacemakers 
of all time, as they· will ever bless Leo the 
Great for saving Italy from the Huns, the 
apostolic beneficence of Gregory the Great, and 
the sagacious world -interest of Leo XIII for mak
ing this world happier and holier, so will future 
generations cherish the name of Benedict, our 
Holy Father, the· great pope of the World War. 
For this is his achievement-. that in a day of 
materialism, when the only acknowledged power 
is the power of matter as expressed in the magni
tude of industry, in the_ universal faith in scien
tific ac.complishment, in the almost irresistible 
strength of armaments, he stood alone, unarmed, 
without alliance, in the isolation of his be
leaguered palace, the incarnation, the living 
exemplification of moral power. 

That is it-moral power. In that night- of woe 
when Germany's gray legions set foot ·upon. 
neutral Flemish ground, · arid, treating that 
heroic · land as a state in the most_iignoble 
vassalage, broke the solemn word of treaty and 
shamed for all time and in the hearts of all men 
the sacred name of international honor~-where 
was the neutral nation that protested? Wher~ 
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was Spain, where was Norway, Sweden, Den
mark, -Holland?· V{hen~ was our own United 
States? One voice aloi!e rang out in protest 
the voice of Benedict, the voice. of justice and 
indignant neutrality. "While· not inclining to 
either party in the struggle," he exclaimed on 
the occasion of this outrage, "we occupy 
ourselves equally in behalf of both and at the 
same time w~ follow with anxiety and anguish 
the awiul phases of this war and even fear that 
sometimes the \riolence of attack exceeds all 
measure. It belongs to the Roman Pontiff, whom 
God l1as made supreme interpreter and \rindi
cator of the law, to proclaim before all men that 
no possible reason can make lawful any \riolation 
of justice. 

Without power to force a conciliation of the 
nations, the Holy Fathey directed his efforts to 
pleading with the belligerents ·and alleviating 
materially the sufferings of all the sorely suffer
ing peoples. Newspapers and .publicity agents 
said nothing of his labors; quietly, but arduously 
he worked. First were his efforts to secure a 
truce. on Christmas, 1914 .. They failed for lack 
of unanimity among the nations. This ·is but 
one instance of numberless labors of charity. 
Through his mediation thousands upon thou
sands of disabled prisoners were transferred to 
their homes. Ten thousand crippled soldiers 
were allowed a refuge in Ho~land and Switzer
land. He arranged for letters to be sent from 
invaded regions, for securing to prisoners rest on 
Sundays, for bringing about _temporary hostil
ities ap.d identifying graves of Allied soldiers who 
had fallen ii.t ·the Dardanelles. The condonation 

' .._ 
of innumerable death sentences was due to 
him. His mercy sent financial relief to Belgium, 
to Poland, to Montenegro, to the Italians and 
French in invaded ·areas. His money went to 
Luxembourg, to East Prussia, to the- German 
prisoners· in Russia, to the Serbians and Lithua-

. nians. It would be tedious indeed enumerating 
all Pope Benedict's important efforts to secure 
help for the needy, cons?lat~on for the dis
tressed. Throughout the long years of war, fris 
work was constant. While blind critics indicted 
his neutrality and mocked his moral sovereignty, 
the. destitute . victims of war blessed his 
father's .love. 

In the larger outlines of ·his fatherhood ·the 
glory of Benedict and of his offi~e is no less 
revealed. Three times h~ appealed to the peoplt7S 
and the leaders of the warring nations to hasten 
the end of the strife. :ais third appeal suggested 

a definite basis of settlement and marked the 
dawn of peace. It opened a way for President 
Wilson's fourteen ··points and outlined the only 
possible way to peace. ••The mor~l-·power of 
right," he says, "must take the place of the 
material force of arms ... Instead of armies 
there ·must be arbitration with sanctions to be 
s~ttled against- any state that should refuse 
to submit international questions or abide by 
decisions~ ..... A spirit of equity and justice must 
prevail with concessions on both sides." 

Pope Benedict's enunciation of these p~inci
ples of justice very effectively made possible the 
way to peace, by provoking from both sides 
explicit statements of war· aims. For this ser
\rice-a service no other prince could render
he will be remembered ~s . the Pope of 
Peace. Impeachments of his neutrality have 
been forever silenced by the reve~ential· and 
direct replies of belligerents to his Peace notes, 

I •- , 

and when .on an eventful day, in the face of 
every obstacle France and Italy could oppose, 
Woodrow ·Wilson was received in the throne 
room of Pope Benedict, every doubt of the 
Pope's neutrality and of his moral sovereignty 
was for all time dissipated. 

Holy Father,- Benedict XV, when ·the cities 
of our .pride will have. been sublimated in· the 
primeval dust; when our children's children 
will' have begot un~umbered generations and 
the.vivid history of these times will have become 
the unrivalletl ·romance of· the ages, your name 
be then, as now,' a sweet fragrance,. a· mi.me of 
glory and of godly beauty' an inspiration to man. 
In you has been realized in the years of w:ar' s 
chaos the fullest splendor of the vicarship of 
Christ. Father and friend of the poor, the wed:, 
the suffering, no human power, n~ national 
feeling could.make partisan the ardor· of your 
love. You .knew the power of love when all 
others were madly battling in hate; ·you knew 
the -power of sympathy when ·for want· of a 
thinking heart the WOrld \VaS made desolate 
with desolation; you knew the power of God's · 
word to heal the sick, to lift up the heart-,broken, · 
to bring peace at last. It is noble to be a man; 
it is sublime. to be," like you, a . man of. God. 
It were vain to try to gtiild the golden glory' 
of your de~ds. No monument of perishable 
stone needs to add ·its fleeting lustre to ··your 
name. It-is in the undying memory of men's. 
hearts and in God's own eternal record: of 
service that your imperishable memory · is 
preserved. 

f 
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every moment she has been -our guide. and 
support. 'Fhrough her Sacraments and wise 
counsels, ·she- has preserveq us in the midst of 
temptation.. She, has shq_wn us the way to true 

: life. Of us, as graduates of a Catholic university, 
Four years ago...- when the members of this · she will demand a service wort!Iy of the training 

class came toge~her for the first time: the future we have received. To-day more than ever 
stretch~d ·before us, a golden vista, ~ laJ?.e :~f before is there need of the educated Catholic 
years, at whose far end this day was dimly seen. layman. With the institutions of civilization 
The mile-stones on that highway have been tottering before the attacks of_ anarchy and 
other commencements, commencements whose materialism, · with. a world . in chaos awaiting 
exercises were shadowed by the clouds of war, re-construction, the Church confidently expects 
whose .valedictories were spoken amidst the the Catholic university man to do his part for 
stir of -martial hosts. At that _time drums were God and for humanity. · 
heard to' beat, and the :flags were seen flying stiff Tonight we part with the companions who 
in their fluttering pride, as rank after rank have shared our lives for years. The classroc;>m· 
passed on to war. Later, of a sudden, came the and the field will know us no more. The friends 
great shout·'of triumph, and :flowers· made sweet 
the city streets as the soldiers were welcomed 
home, with their thin bra,!e lines and tattered 
but. glorious- banners. Our commencement is 
loud with the voice of victory and the closing 
of our college clays is glad with its-exaltation. 

We are proud that ~ve have merited to have 
the seal of our Fair J\1other's approval set upon 
us, and yet in our happiness there is an ele~ent 
of sorrow that \Ve must now see the severing 
of those ties which have made of students and 
professors one · family under the mystical 
mothership of the spirit which is Notre Dame. 
But all things pass and as we stand on the 
threshold reviewing the happy years that are 
gone, facing the new life that is to be, we halt
for a moment to pay a tribute of -love and 
loyalty to tlwse who have. most influenced our 
lives, who have been the source of our inspiration 
and the· secret of our strength, and by whose aid 
we shall-strive always to l~ve worthily. 

First, there is the thanks that we- owe our 
parents for ha,:in:g made this day possible. For 
many of us, the happiness of this evening is the 
result Ol a father's ungrudging toil, of a mother'"s 
cheerful, loving _sacrifices. Gratefully and gladly 

~-, do we take- this occasion to honor publicly our 
mothers and fathers. There is no other power on 
earth so potent to lead a man along the paths 
of duty as the presence or the memory of his 
mother. To be worthy sons· to our mo"!hers, we 
need only to realize the confidence which the 
Church places in us, and to fulfil the expecta=
tions of our Alma Mater. 
· Holy Mother Church reposes large confidence 
in us. She took us from the cradle to l_ayus at the 
feet of God that He might bless our lives. At 

-
we part with now ·can never be replaced. 
These days have been days of dreams and. 
inspiration; in a sweet communion of. id~als 
we have entered into the souls of friends and 
bound them to us with hoops of steel. Had the 
past been less bright, less happy, it wou1d-.be 
much easier- parting; but now_ there is nothing 
left but the last hand-clasp and a hearty god
speed. 

It is a great and solemn moment in the life of a- -
college. man when he comes at the end of years 
of earnest · work to receive his diploma, the 
token of his Alma :Niater's approbation. It is a 
moment replete with the joy of good accomplish
ments and yet most melancholy- in the hard 
parting it involves. I~ is the moment when we 
must h,id farewell to the ·school which we lovingly 
personify as our Fair :Niother. We see her as 
seated on a throne, a laurel wreath , upon her 
brows, a serene depth- in-her quiet eyes, and all 
the treasures of the earth's ·wisdom in her 
gracious, generous hands. . she ·has stored. our 
minds with knowledge and has taught us how 
to live. Her humble votaries,· we are.now come 

. . 
pefore her throne for ·the last · tinie. Standing 
here we pledge that we will live· as she would 
have us live, that we will ever remember the 
eternal truth which she- has taught us, will ever 
practice the lessons of everlasting justice which 
s!te has· imparted. . 

There is farewell on our lips, 0 Notre Dame, 
there. is lo:ve in our· hearts, _ 0 Fair Mother. -
We are leaving now, and as we pass we _pray 
that where God's work is so well done,· God's 
love may ever abide, that where·we have been 

. so generously nurtured, the blessing of the Lord 
may descend an hundredfold. · · · 
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The ·Grail of God. 
(For the Notre Dame 1\fm Falle1t ilt the JTTar). 

. \ 

BY THE REV. CHARLES .L. O'DONNELL, C. S. C., 

CHAPLAIN, U. S. A. 

WHEN_ we come home~to Notre .Dame 
As we shall, after all, 

Our eyes .will loo~ with newer _light 
On tower and field and hall , 

But shadows on tlfe cindered path 
Before our st~ps :\vill fall. 

The shado:wy form, the· soundless feet 
Of boys who us.ed_ to · go . 

a·few short years, or eve~ months . , 
With high heart to and· fro 

Along these walks that never now 
_, Thei! moving feet may know. 

The young, the .beautiful,· the stro~g
. No. more our ears _shall hark 
Their footsteps or their voices here 

B-y day_light or by dar:k:. 

It .has come home to us; the word,
Death lov~ a shining mark~ 

Tilustrious, they are by death 
But made more lustrous still, 

- Nor can their sun _forever ·sink 
Behind a western hill 

Whose lives a~e in th~ir ~ountry's blood 
And all her being ·thrill. . · 

.. 

Grown sudden men, they- quit their books 
A~d~girt . them for. the' wars: 

Who would have guessed what. destinies · 
Were written,Jn. th~fr stars-: 

Here where the. p~ce of h~ven ·broods 
T~at never conflict mars. 

They went. their w~y; high-hearted; clean, 
· .. Not any fear availed. . . 

To dau~t th~k soul,~ n(?r ·any foe . 
· Might b'oasf th?-t. they had quailed, 

· .. Though~· over them in· foreign· ·:fields 
The_ da~sies ·have preyaiied. 

Let be of sorrow, ·ri~~ tit~· ·bells 
In. thun·d~r from 'the tower· 

"' .,._ ,. , ~ ~ 
It· is_· a. triumph that we- keep 

In this· memorial hour · :.. 
- . I - - -

For all their country's: greatness Ii~w .. 
_ Is borrowed of their po~e~.- · · 

- - .... 

Life .do~ ·not come wi~h li~fn·g~ . 
-'Tis not a thing of bre'ath · ·. . . . 

Life is that glory's portion 
They have who .drink .of death 

- . • . I 

·The Grail. of God that giveth. p.eace 
And -sleep that ,quickeneth. 

I . 

l 
l 

' l 
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Colonel Hoy~es had the confidence· and respect 
of his boys at all times, and his door was always 
open to the student who asked counsel or advice. · 
He grew in strength.and wisdom with-his years; 

r.-B:Y FRANCIS O'SHAUGHNESSY, 'oo. 
his college of law grew with hi:in and with the.· 

Twenty-three years ago I came to Notre growth of the University; and today Notre
Dame to _study law. I had the usual sense· of Dame may with some pride point to its law · 
semi-responsibility so common amon~ young .. alumni as worthy sons of Alma 1\:fater. 
'fellows, and the task of forming in me the habits I have seen the type of. students who. have 
of work and. study was. no easy one for the come out of the Univer?~ty sfuce PJ.Y day, and 
professors. They, however,. were of stern and I find. that· they are keen, bright, , alert, and . 
rugged fibre, and with patience and persistence ambitious. They give promise of .. beccming 
they helped to harness my fractious mind. ·Wi~ leaders in' 'the communities where ·they locate, . 
some leading and much. driving I went away arid failure seldom attends thei'r effortS. They 
after.· four years of residence here with some learn . ·here the- fundamental principles·· which
knowledge of law and some cultural training are to help shape and form their future careers. · 
that served as the foundation upon which I They become grounded in christian morals, _ 
had to build a career as a lawyer and a citizen. the basic needs of citizenship. At no time in· 

I have never been able to show my apprecia-__ the world's history has there· been a gieater 
tion or mak~ any just return for what I owe to need for men possessing sound moral-foundation, 
this dear old University and its ~acuity. But and· one who has providentially pursued 'the 
here I · :r;nake a public profession of my un- ·course of studies that are given here has the 
bounded love for Notre Dame· and my abiding . fulness of moral concepts. It-has been said that· 
faith in its great future. This is a day to rejoice ·our country has been constructed by the law
the heart of the Law alumni, for ·we dedicate · yers of the-nation. This is a~ natural and in:. 
here the Hoynes College of Law. We can well evitable condition where democracy e.~sts. 
rejoice on th~ occasion-which marks the opening. The lawyer must first· kriow and understand 
of a bigger, broader, and better school of law the priD:ciples upon-which the rights of men ar~ 
at the University, put we more proudly rejoice founded. If he knmvs merely municipal law 
that this big; fine school·of.law is dedicated to without a ..... proper· knowledge of moral law: he 
bear the name of our beloved 'old law professor,- has an unbalanced perspective. When his 
Colonel William . Hoyn~s; and greater stp.l is concept of municipal law and the rights of man 
our happiness that Colonel Hoynes is here. to:. are founded upon the eterna1·truths of christian-

•day to witness this signal honor which his years ity, then he possesses all the equipment which 
of unselfish zeal have earned for him.. goes to make up the measure of true statesman-

The College of Law at tl1e Unive!Sity. ha.S ship: With the mastery of the law, with the 
grown in the esteem of the fa<;ulty and_ stud~nt study of men, and with the intimate knowledge 

~ body through the years since my day .. When which he must possess of-the needs of coiimiuni-
I came here the classes were small in number; ties as they relate to commerce and industry, 
the law class of. 1893, my first year, had but the lawyer. has the requirem~nts to lead the 
three graduates; and my class of !90.0 had· only citizens to a just fulfilling of their desires, and 
thirteen. Colonel · Hoynes_ · ·had all -the labor the statutes, which are but the crystallized 
and ·responsibility of the classes, and he met desires and needs .of ·the people, are of ne~essity ~..._ 

. his· task. with 'unflagging interest.· He worked the handiwork of the ·laWyer. · 
as .hard and as diligently as it was possible for A university law school is a monumental 
a man to work, and he sought to impress upon institution, sending out its young men fortified, 

, his. students .the need of hard work. He had strengthened, 'an_d inVigorated to understand 
the true conception or' a, laW-yer's responsibility, and compose ·the problems of the. people and
and if we did- not: learn it until we got out into hold the ship of 'state true to its charted course . 
. the world. and . met t];J.at responsibility face to It is a great honor to be one of the group oi 
face; it was l:iecause we had failed of attention men who teach others to t~nk rightly. We_, 
to., his t~achmgs and- his examJ?le of· diligence. who have passed the doors of this. University 

. . . and have spent our years struggling with the *Delivered in-the courtroo:rn of the new law J:)Uilding 
·at· Notre Dame; Suriday afternoon_, June 8, 1919. nec~ssities of daily tasks, look _back with. a 
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spirit of restfulness and composure upon our 
student days. Though the years p1ay have 
somewhat di:rn,med the vision of our eyes, it 
has not dimmed our soul's vision of this beloved 
place, and all of these recollections cluster abol!t 
the men who helped' to shape and form our 
careers. ·out of this vista stands in my memory 
and in the memory of all the old law students of 
this University the beloved figure of Colonel 
Haynes, stalwart, erect, dignified, but always 
kindly and sympathetic. He was indeed a 
leader and a teacher with a soul, and we glory 
in the fact that as the years go on and as the 
length of Notre Dame's existence multiplies ... 
with succeeding jubilees tlie Hoynes College of 
Law will stand as a monument to one who was 
one of our day a.I}..d a part of our _very lives. 

This hall is not only a IJ?-Onument to Colonel 
Haynes, but in it each of us feels that we. have a 
part; that it is of our being, and our love. 
Notre Dame University is magnified by OJ.Ir 
esteem, by the tender kindness with which it 

·has-seen fit to bestow the name of our beloved· 
· old teacher upon its ·College of Law. Other 

' universities have chiselled upon the fa~ades 
of their buildings the names of men who have 
been munificent in their gifts. But that sort of 
recognition do~s not carry with it the tenderness -
or kindliness or love which follows ·when a 
school bestows upon one of its untiring teachers 
a name that will go down through the years 
coupled with the University. Hereafter the 
name of Hoynes is grouped with the name of 
Brownson, one of the great thinkers of America; 
with, Carroll, 'tfe great Ardibishqp of the 

. Revolutionary days; with Walsh,- the beloved 
president, whose life was given to the -Univer
sity; with Sorin, the illustrious founder of the 
University; with ·Corby, the grand -old war 
chaplain, and Badin, the. pioneer priest. 

I w()uld be unjust to the thought that is ~n the 
mind of every old _student and guest here today 
if I did not say to Father Cavanaugh that the 

·only sadness that obtrudes itself upon us is 
that you retire from_th~ Qffice of president of the_ 
University. Your work at Notre Dame has been 
truly ir'~at. In· my esteem, Father -Cavanaugh, 
you were always big in brai?- and heart and soul, 
and w~atever post or position you may occupy, 
your status ·has been- fixed by the thousands of 

-studentS who have. known you. Here at Notre 
Dame, you, like· Colonel Haynes, have ce:;tsed to 
be_ regarded_ as a creature; you are an institution. 
.. Co~onet Hoynes, .I may appr()priately say to 

you that .after your course has run and naught 
remains but a memory of your good deeds 
and your charming life, students ·will traverse 
these beautiful lawns and drink in the teachings 
in this College of Law. The hall which bears· 
your' name may become overgrown with· ivy, 
but.so long as Notre Dame stands so long will 
the name of Hoynes be known, revered, loved, 
and remembered, and to the uttermost parts of 
this country and even beyond the seas your 
name will be carried, graven upon the hearts 
of students .who have gathered here in those 
sweet, impressionable days of- student life, the 
period in which attachments, memories, and 
affections for~, t_o last on forever~ 

·II.-BY CLEMENT CLINTON .MITCHELL, '02. 

Every institution, whether political, social or 
relig~ous, is the result of an ideal. Every man of 
worth and strength in the world fashions his 

. character in accordance with an ideal. In fact, 
every phase of ~ man's character grows toward 
an ideal as a plant grows toward sunshine. 
This institution has a~tained, or perhaps sur
passed the ideal of its founders, but it is a result 
nevertheless of the preconceived ideal ·of Father 
Sor;in and those other men of geni:us who saw it 
before· it was. Like . any other institution of 
lofty purpose,: it has attracted to itself strong 
men whose ideals were the same as those' of its 
founders, and these men in turn -have become 
exemplars for . the thousands of students who 
have gone ~J;ough this great machine for 
character-building. Each ~f you, young m~n: 
have selected, or will very soon select your ideal 
business man, your ideal moralist, your ideal 
statesman-· in fact; an ideal in each of the larger 
phases of life's activities,"and .tlie nearer you 

' . 
approach to· the attainment of these ideals the 
~eater will be your measure of success. 

There is one strong, rugged character whi~h 
has stood out prominently for more than a 

1 generation in this institution. He has left -an 
impression of certain traits of his character upon 
those young- men who have come within· the 
sphere of his influence. 'He is a- layman w.ho is 
more than a priest. a;.e is a- lawyer who is more 
than a preacher. Mor~ than ,ten years ago I 
heard ·a great lawyer of National reputation; 
the guiding genius of a great American _business 
enterprise, a specialist in chancery, practice, 
say that his ideal. chancellor was_ Colonel 
William Hoyn~s 9f Notr~ Pame University. 
On another, occa~ion in ~ · gathe~ing ~f ·men _of 

/ . 



letters, I heard a profound student say that his 
ideal American scholar. was Colonel 'William 
Hoynes of Notre Dame. Since this is a time o~ 
personal tributes to a present friend, . personal 
allusions may be pardoned: Therefore; may I 
say that my own impression of Colonel William 
Hoynes was n9t that of the ideal chancellor, nor 
the ideal scholar,· J?ut of the ideal American 
gentleman; .the man who could do gentle 
things in a· manly way and· mar.ly things in a 
gentle way! 

N~arly tw~nty years .ago, following a fad of 
that day, I made· a photograph scrap-book in 
which were the pictures of all my friends-men 
and women, boys and girls,-and in response to 
some_ wanton whim, I wrote an inscription 
beneath each picture: a statement of what 
seemed to me the dominant trait in the character 
of each. Some were witty, some dull, some wise, 

. \ 

· some other:vise, ·and on the last page of that 
book, there is a photograph of a great, strong, 
rugged man, and underneath that picture are 
tge words, "The manliest of'men,-. my friend, 
Colonel \Villiam Hoynes:" 

The imp~ession of this man taken from this 
University by the thousands of men who have 
been here, has in each case arisen out of some 
occasion. Perhaps my impression of the ideal 
.gentleman arose from one of these occasions. 
About twenty years agO" there was a young man 
in the Law Department of this University who 
had reached his /j~ior year. Nature had 
endowed him with no special gifts. He was long 
on ambition but short on funds. He had worked 
diligently, but not brilliantly. He had attracted 
no espeCial attention over his fellows from the 
dean of th<; Law.D~partment, but as commence
ment approached that year and all . hearts 
seemed light, ·his was heavy. He saw no possi
bility of returning to finish his law course. 
Just before comm~n cement he was summoned 
by the. deari of the Law Department to his 

· office and there the dean inquired._ of this young 
man in the most apologetic manner (as if asking 
of him a personal favor) if he could, without 
offense, suggest to · the young man that he 
return to the University the following year as 
librarian ii;J the ·law library, and receive as 
compensation for this· service his board and 
tuition in the Vniversity. Think of it! Offering 
in this gracious . manner . to that boy .a boon 
almost beyond his · comprehension. There is 
nothing in the ··annals of Lord Chesterfield, or 
Beau Brummel which approaches the· gentility 
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of that great man on that occasion. Tha;t 
dean was none other than Colonel William 
Hoynes. And, if I may be allow~d. torrevert to 
the language of the profession which he taught 
me, the boy who was called t9 his office was non~ 
other than "your orator.,. From that day on, a 
prayer of gratitucl.e has gone from my heart to 
Colonel ,William Hoynes. He has made ·my 
future, and if I may again borrow from the 
language o~ the ideal chancellor's bill, "your 
orator will ever pray . ., 

/ 

We have met today to dedicate a memorial to 
the man who has served' as an ideal to thousands ·· 
of us. I am very happy that it is _not an idle 
shaft, serving only to mark the spot where a 
great man passed. This building is an institution, 
a temple dedicated to his "jealous mistress of the 
law," whom .he has served so ·faithfully. It · 
will be perpetually }mbueCJ. with the. spirit of 
usefulness to· humanity, which has actuated his 
every effort. It will perpetuate the work which 
he has thus far so nobly advanced. 

I had asked to be excused from this service 
today for two reasons. The first was purely 
personal and wholly selfish: public speaking 
is "to me an ordeal. The· second wa§ . purely 
impersonal and wholly unselfish: I love Colonel 
Hoynes. I had hoped that some other man of 
better parts and larger falents could come here 
and. say in public what I feel privately; but . 
my conscience tells ·me that the generous senti
ments of Colonel Hoynes toward me will not 
permit him to mark the measure of my affection 
by the poverty· of my expression. · -

III.-BY PATRICK ·MERVIN MALLOY, '07. 

I am one of the many men <?f this country· 
whose hearts·, at ·least, are. at Notre Dame, 
every June. I am one ofthose whose attach
ment for the place and its people. grows stronger 
,Vith. the years. Like all the rest, I am glad to 
get back, to shake hands· again, to renew old 
fel1owships, to look around old comers, to relax 
in the easy conversation of old times, to bre~the 
the free and freshened air of _the campus, ~o 
live again, if only for a day, in the atmosphere 
of our beginning and our best ideals. 

As a son of Notre Dame and a graduat~ of 
her law·college, I am asked to speak to the text, 
''The first memorial to a· layman at Notre 
Dame." I beg leave at the outset to restrict 
the mea~g of my subject far within the limi~s 
of the assignment. 
. In .sort of family fashion are· we met this 

/ 
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afternoon, to dedicate anot~er college building, 
one that will be devoted to the Law. \Ve are 
here to record.,in a formal way another accom
plishment to the credit of Notre Dame. Here 
indeed congregate the forces of our love and 
affection. Built by the Fatl~ers of Notre Dame, 
every dollar of its cost borne by the sons 
of Notre Dame, this beautiful building stands 
upon tl1e campus, the proud accomplishment 
of our joint endeavor, the completed, the pleas
ing ·labor of our own hearts and hands. 
· Fitting it is, indeed, that above its door, 
deep-cut in letters that will never fade, there 
is a name \Yhich to the law men of this place 
is above all other names, one that has ever 
graced the great profession of the Law, one that 

· has· ever lent lustre to the name of Notre Dame. 
I speak of him who is a gentleman, a jurist, 
a graduate of the class of '77. For fifty years the 
head, the heart and soul of the law college, a 
layman, he stands alone in a class with Sorin 
and Corby and: Vlalsh. Need I, could I, say 
_more of him we love ·so well, Colonel \Villifim 
Haynes, Dean Emeritus, of the Department 
of _Law at Notre-Dame, to whose honor an~ in 
whose nanie this building is dedicated to-day? 

TJ?.e Colonel will be glad to hear from one of 
his mrn the measure of his men's success. I 
want to tell him and to tell you that the raw 
material he has fashioned into lawyers has 
made good! Nof one of those who have under
stood and had -the hearts of men but has .Stood 
ready. everywhere to fight for the things he was 
taught. They _have never stC!pped since .you 
started them. Those fellcws have carried with a 
high courage your teaching; your rare under
standing of justice to the very ends of the coun
try; Thanks to your teaching and . their own 
effort, they have won_ not only lawsuits, but 
place and prestige ap.d honor enough for · us 
all and to spate. There . are U:o Bolshevists 
.among them. They ·are a part, arid an enviable 
part, of the nation's solid sense. Their doctrine 
of liberty and· justice is nothing- new.- If men 
wish they may find it writt;en -in the declaration 

· of America!! Independence. They defend -tlie 
truth-held fas(-by Thomas Jefferson, that 'the 
law gov-ei:ns best that governs least.-' .They agree 

· with Gladstone ·that the constitution,.-of the 
- United States ·is the -.greatest :inst~ent- of 

governnierit 'ever- s~ck off -by -the hand: of 
. nian. · Though -they _may never nave · voted 
for him, they- aCknowledge 'as :their_. own :1t4e 
declaration ·1mide by W?~~row ·Wilson:.y~~ter.; 

day: 'The heart of the world is under plain 
. jackets and the savior of the world at its simplest 

firesides.' 
~iy heart is warmed 1vith a knowledge of 

what Notre Dame has done and will do ·in the 
broad field of men's affairs. Young, as we reckon 
the ages of universities, without endowment, 
save the grace of God and the dauntless spirit 
of scholarly men,. she· has won high place for 
herself in the field of education. In these latter 
days the voice of her President has been heard 
from coast to coast on matters of vital concern. 
He bas been· of the nation's councils, has sat 
in the conferences of her public men. With 
ardent eloquence he has spoken for the prin
ciples for which we stand. He has spoken, 
not indeed as a professor,' not at all as the 
representative of a special class; to his own 
credit and your honor it can be justly said that 
wherever he has strive_n it h?-s been for uplift, 
that wherever he has spoken . it has been for 
the benefit of every- man. Father Cavanaugh 
embodie_s the spirit of_ Notre Dame, because -
from him the \\rorld outside knows now, if it did
not rinderstand before, who .and_ what we are. 
Men everywhere, thoughtful men, have been 
made to feel the contagion of that spirit which 
springs from this University of Notre Dame. 

In full measure has Notre Pame ever served. 
in the cause of liberty and justice. But yester
day she sent one thou:sand.. men to the battle
fields of France to attest -with their -lives, if 
there was need,_ their 'faith in American ideals. 
In khaki, priests· and students marched ·to tlie 
battlefields for the-emancipation of their fellow
men.·. They fought beneath. the two greatest 
emblems of time and eternity, the flag of human 
freedom arid .the cross of human ·salvation. 
Notre Dam~ has never for a moment lost step 
with the· steady progress of the world; she 
has never.-for -~ moment lost touch with .th~ 
truth of the past. In these days, uncertain days 
_of readjustment, when the thoughts of men, are 
being recast, let me assure the world that she -

-will_ pl~y'. her part.- No narrow -horizon . will 
-restrict. her. She· will move· forward with that. 
broad vision which sets no limits to the things 
that may be done in the world~ and "her banner 
glewing in the light- of trUth ·and .purity will 
_float in the morning air over the ramparts of 
this fortress of virtue and··.-knowledge; tellmg 
all men that so_long as the principles sh.e teaches 
nrevail in the world, liberty, and ijustice shall 

' pot p~risli from:the earth.'·· , _. · 
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there in the time of its most notable efficiency 
and popularity, when the distinguished Judges 
Cooley and Campoell and lVIessrs. Kent· and 

Let me thank you, and from the fulness of a .. Walker were the regular professors. Mter 
grateful heart I do_ so, for your participation in graduation and admission to the bar it· becall!.e 
the dedicatory exercises of this spacious, service- ,a puzzling question whether I should take 'up the· -
able and suitably equipped law building. practice of.-the law,_ with its attendant expense 

It symbolizes admirably the things that stand and problematical income, or enter the :field of 
foremost in the conception of civilization and journal~sm in response to an alluring offer. 
human welfare, as religion, education, justice; Assuming that the position of editor would 

_ peace and progress. It implies the creative and constitute a creditable~landmark in life's record; 
wholesome side of life, as manifest in growth, not to mention its comparatively- lucrative 
advancement and tranquillity rather than in nature and independence as to duration, I 
the retrogressive trend observable in slothful- turned to the proffered newspaper work,· with 
ness, enmity, vice, degeneracy, and the perverted which I was familiar from "case" to sanctum, 
activities of war. It stands for the safety and and served as editor for several years. 
welfare of country and humanity in the dechired In fact; I did not resolutely decide to give up 
right of every individual to life, liberty, prop- journalism and turn exclusively to the l~w tmtil · 
erty, and the free exercise of religious belief, _ I 882. It was very encouraging to- meet' with 
in the light of conscience. It stands as a barrier the success that welcomed me into ·the practice. 

· aga~st the persistent assaults and insidious Business came ~ven before the opening of my 
encroachments of crime, moral. delinquency, office in Chicago, and continued thereafter 
communism, anarchy, sp_oliation and rapine. steadily to grow. · The outlook appeared to be 
Well may the law be hailed as the last and solely exceptionally promising. 
dependable barrier against the subversion cf so- So· it ·was when one afternoon in the Autumn· 
ciety and the recrudescence of the cave-dweller. of that year'the Rev. Dr. Johri A. Zahm, Vice-

Such are some of the thoughts inspired by President of the University, called at. my office 
this imposing temple of Themis. From its and stated, greatly to my surprise, that ·he and 
welcoming portals, so signally honored by these the Rev. Thomas E. Walsh, who was singularly 
exerci~s, thougnt naturally reverts to some of gifted and- erudite as linguist, scholar · and · 
-the more salient circumstances attendant upon pre~ident, desired to have me give up my prac
its struggling- inception. I. trust it may b~ · tice, move to Notre Dame·, take ·charge of ·the 
pardonable to touch briefly upon them, despite Law Department and seek to .bitild it up:. I 
their necessarily personal relation. - entertained then, as I do 'now, a feeling of deep 

After the Civil War; .being on~ of the most affection for Notre -Dame, its officials, and_ the 
youthful who· actively participated in it, I devoted ·community-so basically and- essentially 
matriculated here as a student, and thus became identified with it. But--it was no easy matter to · 
acquainted with Fathers Sorin, Granger, Le- decide at once on giving up my satisfactorily· 
monnier, Carrier, Gillespie, Brown, Hallinan, lucrative and ·growing law practice, not-to-men-

. Corby, an·d other. devoted· and distinguished tion suggestions of certain friendly politicians·· 
men whose na~es are lovingly ·enshrined in the . as to a place on-the bench. On reflection, how- ·. 
annals of the University, an.d whose revered ever, I ·found no· 'difficulty in· dismissing suCh 
memory we fondly cherish;, In their day Notre thoughts as unworthily selfish. Lhad not· been 
Dame rap.ked conspicuously high among con- so long in the, practice· as to feel deeply rooted 
temporaries ·in educational standards,. and ·· in it. I ·was single, though not tmconscious. of 
e~rly in 1869, as i remember, Fatlier ·Corby the obligation of cherished. family ties. Not was 
sought to add a law course to its curricula. I unmindful of the duties due to clients in· the 
In line with the undertaking some·of the stUdents light of "legal ethics, ·but considered it permis-

" procured law books· and pursued ·a .course of ·sible to transfer: my business· and untried cases 
reading in connecti~n with their other· studies. to· a near friend of e.'-perience and high standing 
But·the time seemed hardly ripe for the venture, . at-the bar, who subsequently became one of Chi:
and.it-fell into graduaJ obsolescence. Prior even .cago's)eading judges. On making this ·transf~-i 
to its inception I had decided to study -I~w. at_. agreed. to return, as_ pending cases were reaChed 
the Un.iversity of . Michi~an~ and, be~an wo:rk; QD: the.' d,ockef! and- co~operate ¥I:· their· trial.:-. 



· 'ifie .Hozye ltJame S'cholascic 

Early in the new year, in January, 1883, I 
came to Notre Dame. and entered on the- dis-

"· charge of my new duties. The start was from 
the very-bottom. There was no law room, no 
law library, not even a single l~w book. As 
there was but one regular law student, however, 
my own room served adequately for recitation 
uses, and the few la:w books brought with me 
from Chicago answered as a library. 

I undertook. to follow in general outline the 
system of teaching with which I had become 
familiar at the University of Michigan. It was 
what is known as the lecture system, differing 
materially from the case or text-book method. 
It was supplemented, however, by referenc~ to 
the more important cases as subjects of study 
and recitation. It is a- system possessing un
doubted merit for serious and attentive students: 
and I followed it in preparing lectures ample 
enough to serve as treatises on the more im
portant branches of the law, both adjective and 
substantive. . It ·was incidentally a sour~e · of 
economy to students, in that it obviated the 
purchase by them individually of books.' It 
was discontinued only when, by the pressure 
of publishers and others, rules were adopted 
in some states requiring applicants for admis
sion to the bar to ceit~y that they had studied 
a designated number of prescribed text-books.· 
Then the latter and also case-books came into use 
and still remain the basic method of instruction. 

As students increased.· in number a class
room became indispensable, and one -was set 
apart for them in the main building .. It served 
also as library.- The Supreme Court ·donated to 
us on recommendation of Judge E. ,P. Hammond 
almost a ~~mplete s~t of its Reports, and the 
law library was thus founded. 

The hope expressed by the able and far-seeing 
Father Walsh was ,that the Law Department 
would ultimately have an attendance of t~enty
:five regular students and probably eight . or 
ten in the yearly graduating classes. Within 
:five or six years this expectation was more than 
realized. It- was· substantially surpassed. The 
number of graduates rose on~ year to eighteen, 
although it ranged ordinarily from ten to fifteen. 

. It :maintained an encouraging comparison with" 
· the total number of graduates in the other 
· collegiate branches, reaching from one-third to 

one-half of the aggregate. The' general student. 
·attendance· has since doubled_ and almost. 
trebl~d, while in the college of law it bas 'vir
t_ually quad.rupled. ·... . 

The customary. period of · study formerly 
prevailing was two, years.~ This appeared to be 
inadequate to the American Bar Association, 
and the profession generally united in the 
strictures uttered ·in respect to the matter. 
Law schools were strongly .urged to adopt a 
three years' course of study, leading to the 
LL.B. diploma, with an. extra year for the LL.lVL 
degree. Notre Dame responded promptly. to 
the prevailing sentiment on the subject, and 
extendecl. its courses accordingly. Nothing that 
could reasonably make for. thoroughness and 
superior qualifications was overlooked. In fact, 
latterly,_ the law course has been extended to
four ye~r~, a portion of the time being given to 
the study c~llaterally of such pertinent subjects 
in the collegiate COJ1fSeS as seem to make for 
efficiency and be most serviceable. 

This step seen:ts to be desiraple, if not ~eces
sary, for it .is becoming more difficult year by 

. year to pass successfully the examinations con
ducted by St~te boards as a test of qualifications 
for ·admission to the bar. Needless to state, 
it is considered hU:!fliliatirig in some measure 
to fail in this test. Indeed, it tends not un
frequently to darken the subsequent career of 
the haples·s victim. From this point of view · 
one goes not far astray in declaring it to be the 
bounden .duty of every la~ school to train and 
qualify its students to meet creditably that test 
and then to engage in the practice of the pre. . . 
fession with due technical skill and proper 
ed~cational equipment. It is . an outrage not 
only on the courts, but also on the public, to 
pass as qualified certain inexperienced but 

·presumptuous pretenders to legal laurels who 
are incapable of proceeding knowingly with the 
busine~s intrusted to them, unless specially 
_advised, guidea and helped. by the judges, or 
required to learn what they should know · 
through mortifying mistakes at the cos;t of 
clients. A law school discredits itself by tolerat
ing such methods. Its true course is to shun. and 
unreserv:edly discountenance them. 

High standing at the bar implies strenuous · 
and protracted years of work. A law school, 
no matter how conspicuous or famous, can <lo 
but little more than ·Iay ·the foUndation for a 
successful professional career. A lawyer who 
would. keep up with or attain to acknowledged 
leadership in the profession must work diligently, 
hopefully and even aggressively through all 

·the years of his active ·life .. He may, however, 
Pnd a certain feeling of solace in the fact tha~ 
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the judge~ of the highest. courts, not excepting . Once he becomes thoroughly interested and 
the justices of the United States Supreme Court, imbued with . the spirit and morale of study 
are obliged to work as arduously and assiduously the battle is half. ·won. Entertaining such 
as he hi~self must work in settling, an(( adjust- opinions, it was quite in order to give more 
ing, and solving the legal issues and ·difficult attention to indoctrinating fimdamental: prin
problems ·frequently before them .. They often dples as a basic study than is customary in the 
differ among themselves on the la~y points average. metho_ds of law teaching. It was 
involved in the cases with which they have toJ assumed that on learning with clear fusight 
deal as radically and uncompromisingly as do and accl!racy the fundamental~ principles of 
he and his comparatively obscure professional law and equity, a~quiring · at -the saine 
brethren. time facility in analyzing, combin4Ig and 

Such considerations emphasize the sense of applying them, they may serve as a key in 
responsibility that should. be felt and acknowl-· _solving almost any legal problem not dependent 
edged by the conscientious teacher. For_myself essentiatiy upon statute. It was e.-..cemplified 
I may be permitted·. to say in this connection that basic principles. 'thus understood could 
that I have never been 1wholly-satisfied with my relevantly and decisiv~ly be applied to contro
work.' Of. course, I feel deeply moved by the verted -facts in l_itigation, · legally set'!ling the 
kindly and touching eulogistic tributes of 1\!Iessrs. issue, in a manner suggestive of our use of ·the · 
O'Shaughnessy, Mitchell, 1\!Ialloy, Senator Proc- letters of the·alphabet in spelling for eye or ear 
tor and. our beloved Father· Cavanaugh, but I the nuniberless. )VOrds of our language,· or .our 
think their own generous impulses have notably use of the simple numbers of the arithmetic in 
heightened their 'friendly· portrayal of me as solving_ all sorts of account problems, no matter 
professor and dean of the Law Department,· or how varied their forms and ramifications . 
. Law College, as now known. The law had not The law is thus viewed as a science rather than 
undertaken at that time to change and set :for- as a mere art, which requires hardly more· tlJ.an 
·ward the dial of the sun or the hours of. labor, that a precedent shall be found analogous to the 
but I recall distinctly a frequently recuping searcher's side of the issue in c~ntrove:rsy ~ -
wish that three or four hours ·could be added Science s.eeks to convince the mind; art,· to 
severally to the week ¢iays, so that the boys dominate the eye. Science implies principle 
might have daily more hours for_ St!ldy and and argument as basic legal weapons; .•art 
possibly one or two additional--reci_ta:tions.: It seek~ an adjudicate<;] case in point, and rests 
was somewhat vexatious, I admit, to realize contentedly on showing its analogies to the 
that 'this is an unattainable miracle. But I was favored side of the question at issue. . 
eager to do, and longed for _the time to accom- Thou'gh formerly we had but a small library
pUsh, far more than it was. possible to achieve too sm¥1 and circumscribed in. standard :aq_
in the circumscriJ:>ed time at my disposal. From thOJjties to supply requisite citations for· the· 
different: angles I cogitated ways and means lectures then prepared, so that they might be 
to extend the work, and fixed upori:'as helpful pul;Jlished .in .book form, yet the students' of 
monthly written theses of wide range and semi-·. _those days acquitted themselves very creditably 
.we~kly batches of written answers to some of_ the 'in their work. · In fact, I never. heard of .any· 
more searching and difficult questions pte,riously of their .number regarded as at .all c~pable and 
dictated to the class. The favored policy was diligent who failed to pass ·triumphantly: '·in 
to interest and encourage the student, for this examina~ons for admission to the bar, ·although 
would ser.ve largely to elimi:qate from his work representative gradu~tes,of even the most noted 
the element of compulsion. L considered also law schools failed vexatiously in the ·same 
that if. the fundamental prin_ciples of th<: law · impartial though: se3:rching tests, . 
could be concisely and accurately inculcated, But how- cl!anged! . ~ow a building unsJ.tr
so as to arouse the interest and stimulate the passed in size an.d ,~q_t~ipment · by any of the 

· reasoning powers to salutary emulation a depend- leading ~a:w colleges! _What superb light through 
able foundation _would be laid upo:q which the'. those great windQws! ::How perfect the ventila
studeilt · hini.self could build secm::ely.. &nbstan- tion! ·How. pure,· sweet and· wholesome the. air! 
tially and successfully. A solid fomidation was How : attractive . and .suitable the. rostrums, 
viewed as of pri~e importance, for

1 

upon such . d~~ks, t~bies and .'new .':furniture in the lecture 
only could' h<; 'Quilrl: _an et;tdurin¥ superstructure. ~~ :reci~~tioq rooms :and the sJ>acious li~raryL 

' 
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How simple by comparison was everything in 
the old days! With such accommodations and 
superior facilities -for work would we or could 
we have done better in the old days? I presume 
we could, for the library is now more than thrice 
as large as it was then, and the time for under
graduate study is fully twice as long. Yet I 
cordially acknowledge a feeling of deep and 
abiding pride in the students of those days, 
so loyal in tl?-eir pro·ved affection· for Alma 
JVfater, so manyl in cheerfully accommodating 
themselves to te;mporarily adverse conditions, 
so honorable and true to one another in mani
festations of the indomitable Notre Dame 
spirit, which ever aims at :first rank in bar 
examinations, inter-collegiate debates, the pro
fessional walks and the exacting business affairs 
of city, st~te and country-the world at _large. 

'fhese exercises, so cordial and enthusiastic, 
clearly indicate that we are all proud of this ne\V 
College of Law and rej-oice in the retrospect of 
its development from· the humble beginning to 
which I have already drawn your attention. 
Animated by the spirit of loyalty and devotion 
to duty abidingly with it from _the :first it is 
certain to grow and continue growing in useful
n<;!ss, importance and enviable repute. 

I admit a deep sense of commingled gratitude 
and pride in acknowledging the honor of its 
dedication to me by the sporttaneous decision 
and good will of the_ authorities of the Univer
sity and the Congregation of Holy Cross, as 
represented by Rev. President Cavanaugh and 
Rev. Provincial Morrissey. My feelings impel 
me to express a deep sense of gratitude and 
surprise at .being thus honored. It was wholly 
unexpected, and it would be disingenuous to 
attempt to conceal how deeply it mo~es me. 

It was my intention on coming to N of.Fe 
Dame to return and resume the ·practice of 
law jn Chicago after four or five years, or 

-after I had succeeded in putting the law dep~rt
ment in running order. In fact, I resigned yearly 
for a time in order that President Walsh might 
not be embarrassed in the event of his wishing 
to make a change. Yet here I am, still at Notre 
Dame, placidly participating in this complimen
tary ·celebration, thirty-six years after my com
ing to the University as a ·professor. I have 
remained here contentedly and happily. I 
have found here the most kindly, unselfish, 
devoted, humane, religious. and altruistic of 
living men-upright in ·thought, beneficent in 
act, phUap,thropic m purpose ~nd pers9~ally 

~ . 

unblemished by contact with the world. It is an 
inestimable pleasure and blessing to live among 
and be associated with them. Here I have met 
men as undefiled and clean of soul as ever walked 
in God's favor or breathed in the genial sunshine 
,the pure air oi serene peace- and happiness. . 
· My years here have passed more swiftly and 
conformably _to cherished i'deals of progressive 
usef u!ness than could reasonably be expected 
anywhere else in the world. I aim still to go 
forward, and to keep going as long as life lasts, 
although the only layman and living person, as 
[ am informed, to whom one of the beautiful 

.halls at Notre Dame has ever been dedicated. 
But I note a tendency to turn more and 
more to my early occupation of editor, and I 
am counting upon being yet capable of rendering 
conspicuous service in the line of cherished 
aspirations as a writer. . 

In conclusion, let me say to every diligent 
and aspiring student that he must depend chiefly 
upon his own endeavors for·success. No law 
school can do more than supply a fair e_quipment 
for starting. It does well if it succeeds in estab
lishing a sound and durable foundation and 
directing and guiding with wise deliberation 
the study, thought, energy and ambition of the 
student. He may be confident that such foun
dation, broad and deep, can be laid here, and 
that everything practicable will be done to 
equip and start him on the road to capability, 
efficiency and success. But he must co-operate 
and work hard. The future is in his own hands. 
He i~ the architect of 4is own fortune. What 
was said on this vital. subject in the ·humble 
and struggling law school of the past is equally 
true now in . this atrractive building, these 
beautiful recitation and lecture· rooms, this 
spacious library, this amply equipped College 
of Law .. it offers opportunities surpassing those 
of the modest and unassuming Law Department 
of the past, but nevertheless it will depend . 
largely upon the student himself to achieve 
success and creditable rank in the professio~ 
As the lines say: 

"One ship drives east, and another west 
With the self-same ·winds that blow; 

'Tis the set of the sails, 
And not the gales, 

Which decides the way to go. 

"Like the winds of the sea are the ways of fate, 
As we voyage along through life;, · 

'Tis the w111 of the soul, 
That decides its goal, 

And not the calm or the strife. •' 
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The chap1ains were then called upon in 
turn to recount some of their experiences in. 
the war. Each was limited to ten minutes, . . 

but the fact that all ignored the limitation was 
regretted by no one. Father Walsh gave sum-. 
marily and yet at some length the story of his 
many and seemingly providential meetings 

· with Notre Dame men in· our armies in the 
=v=o=L=. L=I=I_=====JU=N=E=

2
=,.=

19
=
19
=.====N=o=.=

3
r=.= Uriited States and in France. Father Davis and 

Board of Editors. 

Father McGinn followed with tales of camp:
life and of battle, which at one moment· had 
the audience in an uproar and at the next 

GEORGE D. HALLER, '19 

JAKES McDoNALD, '19 

T. FRANCIS BuTLER, •19 swept it with deep and tender feeling. Father 
Davis' la'f?ors in the army were exceptionally PAUL ScoFIELD, '2o 

· RoBERT E. O'HARA, '2o 
LEo RicHARD WARD~ '22 
CHARLES A. GRIMES, '20 
CORNELIUS PALMER, 1

20 

RAYMOND M. MURCH, 122 

arduous until he was disabled by a severe 
WILLIA?.f c. HAVEY, '20 

gassing; and Father 1\ticGinn had many uniqu~ 
]AMES w. HOGAN, 121 experiences within the eight months which he 
THoMAs H. BEACOM, '20 spent in a Southern camp and in his 
THoMAS J. ToBIN, '2o journey over the sea. Father Charles O'Don
J. SINNOTT MEYERs, '2o nell, who served first in France and then as 

===================================== the first American chaplain with our soldiers 
The Seventy-Fifth Commencement. -

SATURDAY, .JUNE 7.-The 'first number of 
the commencement program of 1919 was the 
"Camp-fire" held in Washington Hall on. the 
evening of June 7th. For a time after supper 
and before entering the hall, alumni, teachers 
·and prefects, graduates, and friends were 
gathering in groups .on the c~mpus where a 
most enjoyable hour was spent in reminiscence. 
At eight-thirty o'clock all went to Washington 
Hall and together opened the program by 
singing "America." 1\tir. Rupert Mills, just 
returned from overseas, acted as chairman. 
Mr. Mills, upon reaching Hoboken, had wired 
to ascertain the exact date of commencement, 
and-learning that there was no time to spare, 
had come direct to Notre Dame. 

Father Cavanaugh, in his few ip.troductory 
remarks, explained that no _one was expected 
to be ''serious or sensible'' at a camp fire. In 
-his tribute to the returned chaplains, soldiers, 
and sailors, ·however, Father Cavanaugh ~im
self was both very serious and very sensible. 
He welcomed to Notr~ Dame· the returned 
warriors, as taking the places of the old heroes, 
the Civil War veterans, of whom so few are 
left here or elsewhere. He assured the new 
heroes that in them· we had sent our best, and 
that their friends and fellows at Notre Dame 
had prayed for them as earnestly and welcomed 
them back as heartily· as had the mothers 

~ throughout the land, 

in Italy, -was particularly interesting in re
. counting his last visit with his. friend and 
fellow-poet, the-much lamented Sergeant Joyce 
Kilmer. He concluded his talk by reading a 
poem, "The Grail of God", which he wro:te 
some months ago in honor of the Notre Dame 
boys who lost their lives in the World War. 
Monsignor Bickerstaffe-Drew, who se.cved a.s 
chaplain with the British army through prac
tically the whole ·war, in speaking to the re:-
turned soldiers was at his best. The Monsignor 
voiced his deep reverence for every soldier 
and especially for every Notre Dame soldier, 
whom he declared he is glad to consider in a very 
special way his .comrade. He closed with the 
expression of a heartfelt wish that we may 
not only ostensibly honor th~se who will .q~t 
return, but that we also pray freq1:1ently f~r 

their souls. · 
Thre~ alumni, Lieutenant Mi:Us, Lieutena~i 

Ray Miller, and Lieutenant Bernard Voll, 
spoke on behalf of the returned soldiers. They· -
were, according to the foreword of the chair:
man, the "dessert" of the program. Each of 
them had inter~sting tales to tell, which ~e~e 
greatly enjoyed. Mr. Mills g~ve a ~edley ~f 
his experiences at college ~d at ~ar, giving 
a local flavoring to all he said; Mr. _Miller 
exposed some of Father Walsh's ~ost con
spicuous blunders in his first _days at ca~p_; 
and Mr. Voll, who was wounded in ~-e l~t 
days of fighting, after telling so~e of his 
thrilling experiences, read the honor roll of the 

··-
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fort.y-si'>: Notre Dame men who were killed 
in action or died in camp. The evening's 
entertainment was then most fittingly and im-

. pressively closed with the sounding of taps in 
memory of the dead .. 

SUNDAY, jUNE s.~Commencement Sunday 
came to Notre Dame resplendent in all the festal 
glory of early June. The front campus with its 
smooth sward and trim ~hrubbery had- been 
beautified until . it lookec?- like a fairyland 
park, and all around the University nature 
had made the fields and forests resplend~nt 

with the loveliness of summer. ·The day was 
fortnally begun at 8:r5 o'clock by the celebra
tivn of solemn l\1:ass in the Church of the 
Sacred Heart. Preceding the l\1:ass. an aca
demic procession headed by Professor Benitz, 
dean of mechanical engineering, and composed 
in order of the lay· members of the faculty, 
the graduating class in cap and gown, the 
clergy, the university · cl1oir in cassock and 
surplice, the clergy, and the ministers of the 
Mass, moved from the l\1:ain Building to the 
college chapel. The great bell in the · tower 
boomed its commencement call for miles over 
the level fields, and as the procession, entered 
the church the choristers burst into the thrilling 
processional, "0 Paradise". The lay faculty 
and t~e graduates·took their places in the front 
pews of the nave and the clergy proceeded 
into the sanctuary. The Mass was celt~brated 
by the Reverend President-, assisted by Fathers 
Walsh and J\1:iltner as deacon and sub-deacon. 

The choirs of · Holy Cross Seminary under 
the drection of the Rev. Charles J. lVIarshall, 
C. S.C., furnished the music for the Mass. The 
"Vidi · Aquam "; the introit, the gloria, the 
alleluia, the sequence, the offertory,_ and the 
communion were Gregorian. The mass sung 
was J. Asola'~ "M3:ss of the Eighth lVIode for 
Four Equal Voices", a strictly polyphonic mass 
of the' sixteenth century. ,It was sung a capella; as 
was theoffertory·motet, '' 0 Sacrum Convivium'', 
oy J. Croce, a capella, likewise of the, poly
phonic ~tyle for four equal voices. :Thus all the · 
music at the Mass was an irispiring illustration 
of th.e regulations and- r~quirem~nts for true· 
Church music as laid down in the famous "lVIotu 
Proprio" on tlt~t subject. 

The baccalaureate sermon, in the . unsur-. -
passed language that has made the preacher 
a foremost literacy figure and- characterized 
by an unction and· impressiver~:ess in keeping 
·with 0 

its_ elegance and simplicity; was preached 

by the Rt. Rev.- Monsignor F. B. D. Bickerstaffe
Drew (Jo]fn Ayscough), the well-known .English 
war-chaplain and novelist; ··Immediately after 
the l\1:ass, in keeping with the beautiful tradi-

. tions of many years, the officers of the senior 
class bore into the sanctuary the large American ... 
flag presented by the class to the University 
on Washington's Birthday. In a few eloquently 
spiritual and ardently patriotic sentences F.ather 
Cavanaugh explained the significance of tb e 
ceremony and then imparted to the :flag the 
ritual blessing of the Church. The banner ·was 
then carried in the academic procession to the 

·:flagstaff at the southeast corner of the campus. 
There tlfe seniors lowered. the :flag of last year 
and -raised to the skies their own, to wa,re for a 
year as a pledge of the loyalty and devotion 
of the class of rgrg. 

At- 10:30 o'clock, Professor William Hoynes, 
of the Law Department, in the presence of 
alumni and guests, presented on behalf of the 
lay faculty to the Reverend President of the 
University an exquisite gold chalice as a token, 
on the occasion of his recent silver jubilee, of 
their esteem and affection. Father Cavanaugh 
in an address of grateful acceptance assured the 
donors that the years he had labored with them 
had been happy as well as fruitful and that he 
would ahv~ys remember them when using their 
be:;tutiful gif~- at daily lVIass. 

At three o'clock in the afternoon the new 
law building was dedicated. .The exercises 
w~re unpretentious, but marked with. ·a sin
~erity th~t paid a magnificent 'tribute to Profes
sor ·william · Hoynes, dean emeritus of the 
college of law, in whose honor the new hall 
was named. The ceremony of con?ecration 
was performed by Father Cavanaugh. Robert 
Proctor, 'o4, former state .senator, officiated 
as chairman and in a short, earnest speech set . . r 

forth . the significance of the occasion. The 
__ four-part :choir of . Holy Cross Seminary im-
.· pressively opened the exercises with a finely-:. 
ren.dered processional. Addresses were delivered 
by three of the old graduates in law, Francis 
J. O'~haughnessy, 'oo, Clement Mitchell, 'o2, 

-and Patrick Malloy, '07. All three of . the 
speakers paid to Colonel Hoynes a richly-. 
merited . meed of public praise and gratitude. 
An "Ave Maria" was the~ sung by the :chori
sters, followed by the address of the President 
of the University. The program of the dedica
tion was· concluded with .a speech by Professor
Hoynes, in which the encomiums of the speakers 
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of · the . afternoon were modestly disclaimed. class. A com.mittee was appointed to ~ait upon 
Two hundred and fifty members of the officials of the Congregation of the Holy Cross 

University Alumni Association responded;. to and lay before them the need of a permanent 
the roll call at the annual meeting and re-union secretary for the ~ssociation and take up 'the 
which took place in Brownson ·Hall immediately project of raising ·funds immediately for the 
after the dedication of the CoL William A. building of Old Students' Hall. The committee 
Hoynes College of Law. The assemblage of consisted of Warren A. Cartier,. '87, Francis 
alumni this year was the largest in years; many O'Shaughnessy, 'oo, Joseph J. Sullivan, 'o1, 
of them came direct from overseas to visit their Clement C. 1\'Iitchell, 'o2, Byron V. Kanaley, 
Alma Mater. ~04. 

The · meeting was opened with an addrc~s The Committee on Membership reported 
by the· president of the Association, Harry favorably on the election of Rev. Bernard Ill, 

·Hogan, '04, of Fort Wayne. The class of I919 C. S. <;:.,Notre Dame, and Albert Dannemiller, 
was admitted into the ranks of the organization, Brooklyn, N. Y., and they we're admitted to · 
after taking the oath of fealty to the American honorary membership. The names of the fol
:flag, constitution, and principles of the Alumni lowing for honorary membership were ~ubmitted 
Association. TJ:le oatli was administered by to the Secretary to be acted on by the Committee 
Robert Proctor, •04. .:and reported at the next annual meeting: 

The secretary of the Association reported John E. Guendling, South Bend, Indiana; 
that I4 members oj the .Association had died .Earl S. Dickens, South Bend, Indiana; John 
since the last meeting was held. The list of the F. Daly, Portland, Oregon; Henry E. Taylor, 

Chica1ro,· Chester D. Freeze, Chica1ro,· -Dr. 
deceased includes: The Rev. James E. Scullin, "' ...... 

· Frederick E. Seidel, Elkha'rt,- Indiana. 
Litt. B., 'o9; Dr: Washington Gladden, LL.D., 
'9s; Lieut .. Clovis Smith (killed in action)' - A. resolution was passed authorizing the 

. incoming officers to give expression of formal 
LL. B., 'I4; Ger~d S. Clements, L:L. B:, '15; 

·endorsement of the work of Messrs. Walsh, 
Steward 1\'I. Graham, 'I 2; Francis Bloom, ... 

· . Punne, and Ryan, in endeavoring. to secure 
A. B., '.SI; the Rev. Joseph Geiger, Litt. :1;3., 

self -government for Ireland, such endorsement 
'I4; Fr~d Truscott (died in service), E. E., 'I4; 

to be. in harmony with the stand taken 
LeGrande Hammond, LL. ~., '13; Dr. William. 
0 

by tl!e Senate ot the United States on _the 
nahan, L~. D., '76; Simon Twining (died:,.in question. 

service), Ph. B., '13; Frank Hanan, .LL. B., 
0 

. 
•07, LL. M., 'o8; Gilbert J. Hand (died in ffi.cers for the followmg year were then 

elected; Honorary President, Colonel Willian;r. 
service), 'I7; John C. Larkin_.• LL. B., '83. H oynes, Notre ·Dame, '77; President, Patrick 

A committee to dtaft resolutions of cpndolence M. Malloy, • 07,- Tulsa, Oklahoma; Vice-
was appointed of the following: John B. Presidents, Lieut. Gerald Fitzgibbon, 'o6, 
Kanaley, Ch_icago; T. P .. McGannon, .Albany, Chicago; Paul R. 1\Jlartin, '09, Indianapolis; 
N. Y., and Joseph Sulliy~v, Chicagq. Lieut. Rupert 1\'Iills, 'rs, Newark, New Jersey; 

The treasurer's report given by Warren Lieut. Joseph Pliska, 'rs, Chicago; Lieut. 
Cartier, '87, shows that .the finances of the Harry Kelly, '17, Ottawa, Illinois; Lieut. 
Association are in a splendid condition. . Bernard Voll, 'I 7, Philadelphia; Secretary, 

Owing to the need~ of the government in the Rev. William A. Moloney, C. S. C., 'go, Notre 
conduct of the war and ·re-construction, no Dame, Indiana; Treasurer, Warren A. Cartier, 
activity· was displayed for funds for 'the Old '87, Ludington, Michigan; T~stees to serve 
Students' Hall; yet $8,50~ was subscribed two years, Joseph Haley, '99, Fort Wayne, 
tow~rd the fund during the year.~ $7s,ooo.oo is Indiana; F. PaUl McGannon, 'o7, Albany; 
in the funds of Old Students' Hall and $s,ooo.oo New York; Lieut. Raymond .. Miller, 'r4, 
in the general funds of the Association. A vote. Cleveland, Ohio. 
of thanks was given to the treasurer .for faithful- At the close of the Alumni business meeting 
n.ess and activity in performing his duties.· the m~mbers of the Associatiol! proceeded to 

./ Subscriptions for Old Students' Hall were taken the west refectory of the Main Building where a 
among the Class of 1919. and though the Class generous banquet had b~en prepared. Mter the · 
was small, due to war conditions, the subscrip- feast, at which rare good-fel_lowslllp and .merri
tions per man were the largest of any gra4uating ment prevailed, ·talks were given by M~srs. 

' 
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William l\1:cinemy, Joseph Sullivan, George 
HaUer, John Shea, Joseph Healy, Byron Kana
ley, · Thomas q 'Shauglmessy, Warren Cartier, 
John O'Connell, and Patrick Malloy. The 
speecl1es were marked by a freshness of fancy, 
warmth of ·geniality, spark:le of wit, and a 
thrill of eloqueuce which made them a delight. 
l\fr. John Hogan, who· acted as toastmaster,· 
eulogized the spirit of patriotism Notre Dame 
had illustrated so gloriously in the late \var, 
and showed that the teachers of the University 
had been mainly responsible for the fostering 

. ·of· this spirit by inculcating into their pupils 
the :principles of_· Christiantty and true..:blue 
Americanism. At the clo~e Father Cavanaugh 
gracefully responded to the compliments paid 

· him during the evening on his career as president 
during the last fourteen years:~ In ·the cour~e 

·of his· remarks he said: .uThe· University is 
a"Qout to enter.upon her season of greatest glory. 
For I feel confident that Notre Dame is soon 

Between selections Joseph McGinnis, 'Ig,
-sang several delightful solo_s. -A novel 'I spec
ialty'' was -presented between the last two 
program numbers by Charles McCauley, I J9 I 
Notre Dame's premier rag-time singer · for 
the last. four- years. During one of two Charm
ingly rendered Southern. melodies a real :picka
ninny was brought forth and sung to by the 
syncopated artist, a "hit" which educed 
enthusiastic applau~e~ A_ finale by the orchestra 
concluded the ent~rtainm~nt and brought to a 
close a very eventful and joyous day . 

MoNDAY:, JuNE 9~_:__::The- Com:r:nencement: tri
logy of Bachelors' Orations were .delivered 
in Washington Hall on M~nday morning, June 
g, at-ten o'clock. "Three Great Catholics of 
the- War'' was the opportune subject of the 
speeches~ Louis John Finski, graduate in law, 
opened the qrations wit~ a well deliv~red eulogy 
on "JM:arshal Foell." "Cardinal J\1:erder" was 
the subject _Of the stirring_ oration by Thomas 

coming into ·years of large prosperity and un- Francis Butler, graduate _in the cla~sics. _The 
paralleled development.'' Then, touching briefly closing speech,·' '.Pope Benedict XV,-''_ by James 
upon the subject of his imminent retirement, Harold McDonald, classics, was a mo~t care
he continued: "r have been very ·fortunate in fully-Wrought ._combination of thought and 
my work her:e, and I leav_e it without any mis- feeling. . All three orations evinced careful 
·givings, for there are at Notre· Dame at least prepar~tion· both in matt~r and· in delivery.
twenty-five men who ·would honor the position. Sticli su_bjects. have the . advantage of bellig 
I have been -blessed· abundantly in my labors, qu·i~e~definite and of lending themselves particu- _
partiCularly. with the cordial co-operation of larly well_ to .Qratory.' .·. 
my associates and witli the grace of great The commencem:ent exercises proper, held:in 
friendships. :. . Arid ··r:: a~suie you· that as I .. W ashiniton _Hall at 8 ;_oo P. M., Monday evenit;J.g, · 
refue'I ~ould rather·:have the affection you have' jun~ gth! made,,a most .. ~~tP.:tg -~iyse" _tp ~e 
so generously: shown· than ali the emoluments . gi~dtiat1ng functions ~for. the· year ·1919. ·After 
mffi -seek and. strive for. God bless all of you J' ' an operiing selection by. the U ni ve~s'ity o~~estra, 

·For--The eD.tertainme!lt of the visitors 'during. the class poem of the year was read by Brother 
the feast .the Glee Club, directed by -Professor Edmund,· C.· S. C. ·(Indiana), Letters. The 
Jonn Beck_er,presented·the f(>llo~gprogramme: valedictory address by George cDewey Haller, 

Selected (Mi~higan) Journalism, was ·of unusual merit ].{arch 
: 't, -' 

•• Land Sighting" 
. . . . . . . 'rB:E G_t.Elt CLUB 

_Selection· .. 

'and received enthusiastic comment from the 
Gr"iei · two sp~akers who followed, Monsignor Bicker

staffe-Drew and ex-Governor Chase Osborne, 

~-.UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA ., ·· ... 
Kim -\of :Michigan. Tlie Hon. David I. Walsh, U . .S. 

Senator from Massachusetts, was on the program 
to deliver the commencement address, . but 
owirig to the stress of political business he was 
called back to Washington .. His part of the

-? ~. 

(a) ""The Viki:Qg Song" : ·. : .. -~- ·: ·. Coleridge-Taylor 
(b)-· "-'rhe Ame~icans Com~·~ ...._~ ·. · · · Foster 
. ~ . . ·.- · .TnE . Gi.?E .·_c!:tmi · 

_Kirsclt 
program ·was graciously taken by Monsignor 

: =-· - :_ · · BiCkerstaffe-Drew, whose address on the '.Uni-
Cook • f Lif ·t f th t h .· · · · · · vers1ty o e was one .o _ _e mos c acmtng 

·"The Campfire-'!_ · · · ·. --: ·, 
. UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA - . . ' 

" . 

· ~-'Swi~g-:~o_ng" . · · .. 
,THE Gi:IJ:E .. CLtm 

""" ... talks-given by the speaker in hi~ stay at Notre 
·(a), /~Ferrara" ·. . · 4 • · ·. • . .- • ~t,llard · · 
(b) ~·:Notie.Da~e.Song'':. . ·.- ·. · :. ·. ·-~-,· ·.. . ·Dame. The extemporaneous rt:marks of ex:-

- · .. · · ... " -. · .. ·· 
1 

' • · · • · · · Governo. r Osborne ·were _an el_oquent testimony· :Words. by- Rey .. 'rhoinas Burke.- c::s. c . .- .. 
. ·~.-.· ·.·.,_. __ :. · ·T~·-Gi.E~_;ci:i:rn~·.':.'·~·-:···. ::· ~·:::. of his friendship atid_regard fot:~the University . 

• w - -- :. ....... ~. ;:- ";. -"...~ - - • ' ' - \ 

' .. '.- ~ ' . -
·- .· ~ ... 

·. . ·-
- .. ' . -. . ~~' 
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and contribtited much toward the success of the Ale.xandria, Indiana; Maurice John Carroll, Kansas 
program_. The exercises closed with _the epi'scopal . City, Missouri; Bernard Clairiaux McGarry; Ashta

... blessing give~ by the Right Reverend Joseph bula, Ohio. 
M. Tacconi, Bishop and Vicar-Apostolic of T~e degree of Bachelor of Laws on:. Charles Norb~It; 

· Baglin,.Roch~ter, ~ew ~ork; JaJ!les Joseph Connolly: 
Hosian, China. Peru, Illinois; Paul Fenlon, Blairsville, Pennyslvania; 

The following is the· list of degrees and., ,Louis John Finske, Michigan City, Indiana; Harry 
awards, as read by Father Schumacher, Director . Francis Godes, Preston, Iowa; Aaron James Halloran, 
of Studies: ' Spr:ingfield, Ohio;· Eouis Vincent· Harmon, . Auburn, 

The degree of Doctor of Laws: 
On a distinguished specialist in a delicate and difficult 

department of medicine, whose professional lab~rs 
have brought, fame to his city and whose benefactions 
to. the poor through gratuitous service ·have endeared 
him to his fellowmen, Dr. Frederick Nathaniel Bonine, 
of Niles, Michigan; · 

On an exemplary religious, whose genius is as brilliant 
as his virtues are conspicl!ous and who represents in 
his devotion to religion and art the· most beautiful 
traditions of the Ages of Faith, Doni Gregory Gerrer, 
of the Order of St. Benedict; 

On a s~ccessful physician, a distinguished naturalist 
and an explorer of international repute, who has made 
notable contributions to the geographical knowl
edge of South America, Dr·. Edwin Ruthven Heath, 
of Kansas City, Kansas. 

The degree of l\tlaster of Laws on: Arthur Lawrence 
May, Sol!th Bend, Indiana ;-Thesis: "Ultra-Vires 
Contracts of ·a Corporation." . . 

T!!e degree of Bachelor of Arts-on: Thomas Francis 
Butler, Belvidere, Illinois; Donald Patrick. Mac
Gregor,_ Brantford, Ontario, Canada; James Harold 
McDonald, Galesburg, Illinois; John Stephen Roche, 
Limerick City, Ireland. . 

The degree of Bachelor of Letters on: Philip Vincent, 
' Beaghan, Springfield, Illinois; Brother . Edmund, ' 

I 

C. S. C., Notre Dame, Indiana; Francis Sylvester 
W..yss; Fort Wayne, Indiana. 

The degree of Bachelor of Philosophy on:· Edwin 
Walter Hunter, South Bend, Indiana. 

The degree of Bachelor of _Philosophy-in Journalism 
on~ ·George Dewey Haller, Sault Ste. M~ie, Jvlichigan. · 

·. · The degree of· Bachelor of Science on: . Martin 
William . Lammers, . JaCkson, Michigan·; Theodore 
Charles Rademaker, Marion, Indiana. 

The degree of Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy on: 
Bernardo Restrepo, Medellin, · Colombia, S. A. 

The degree of Civil Engineer .on: Patrick Joseph . . ~ 

Murray, Holly, New· York .. 

Ne\V York; Verdin Hoarty,· Streator, Illinois;- Emmett 
John Kelly, Ottowa, Illinois; William Hetiry Kelly, · 
!vicCordsville,_ Indiana; .. Charles .Joseph ~IcCatdey, · 
Memphis,· Tennessee; Andrew Leo 1\t!cDonough,. 
Plainfield, New Jersey; · Joseph Cyril McGinnis, 
Rock Island, Illinois; Paul Joseph Ryan, Johnsto_wn, 
Pennsylvania; Armand Schellinger, 1\t.i:ishawaka; Ind
iana; Joseph Marshall Suttner,_Spokane, Washi~~on; 
August Aloysius Van Wonterghen; Moline, lllinois. 

- The degree ~f Pharmaceutical Chemist on: James 
Willard Hosking, Lansing, Michigan. 

' ' ~ - -· . 
The Certificate for the Short. Course in Commerce 

on: Clarence Wagner Bader, W~iting, Indiana. 

The C~rtificate· for the· Short Course in Mechanical 
Engineering on: RoeS. ):'appan, New Carlisle, Indiana; 
Robert Caldecott Wrig_!lt, Woodstock, -Illinois.- • -

The Quan Gold Medal, presented by the late William 
J. Quan, of Chicago, for. the student having the beSt 
record in the classical pr~gram; senior year, was·award
ed to Thomas Francis Butler, Belvidere;. Illipois: • 

The Meehan· Gold Medal, the g~ft of Mrs. Eleanor 
Me_ehan,. of Covington, Kentucky, for the best:.essay 
in' English (senipr) was awar.ded to George 'Dewey 
Haller, Sault Ste. Marie, ~Iichigan;-Subject;· .. The 
Literary·Aspects of.the Celtic Renaissance." 

· The Dock\Veiler Gold Medal for Philosophy, founded . . 
in memory of his deceased· father·· by Mr. Isidore 
Dockweiler, of Los Angeles, Californ~a. for the be5t 
essay on some philosophical th~me, senior year,. was 
aw·arded to James Harold McDoriaid, Gat~burg, 

. lllinois;-Subject: "Art and Mora!ity." 

The Mariano Placido Caparo Gold Medal'. ·for 
·Electrical Engineering, founded in ·· memory of his 
deceased father by Jose Angel Caparo, o.f ·the .class· 
of 'cS,. for the b~st record in. all-the_ courses pres~bed 
in the four-year program of electrical ·engineering, was 
_a~varded to. Humberto. Maximilian .. Riyas, Santa 
Tecla, Republic·· of Salvador, C. A. 

Th~ Breen· Gold Medal for Oratory; presented by 
the Honorable·William P. Breen,·of-the class:·of'SS, 
was a\varded-to Cornelius Raymond Palmer, Chicago, 
Illinois. : · -:'. · · ' - . · 

The. degree of iviechanical · Engineer on: Louis 
Pardue ·Doyle, Brooklyn, New York; Joseph Francis 
Lindeman, Troy, _Indiana; James Emmett McGuire, .. 
Fowler, Indiana; Melchior Stanislaus Niemier, South 
Bend;~ID:diana; Augustin Otero, Havana, Cuba. , 

. . The degree of Electrical Engineer on:. John Fra~cis 
McCarthy, Butte, Montana;· James Michael McNulty, 
Scranton, ~Pennsylvania; .Ed,vard james . O'<:;onnor, 
Louisv!lle Kentucky; James Michael Reid, Lancaster, 

· The Barry· Gold Medal for Publi~ Speaking, p·r~,_. 
sented,.by the Honorable P. T .. Barry, of _Chicago·; 
was awarded to William Cornelius Havey, India~apolis, 

· Indiana. · . . . · . 

, . . 
Ohio;' H11mberto Ma~iinilian --Rivas, ·Santa· Tecla, 
Republic of Salv_a~pr, .C .. A. - . 

':fhe. degree of B_ac~elo~ iri .Arcbit_~cture ·on: Everett 
·. ~ugus~~§ !J!ac~ma~! Pru:_is~: TIJinois: C~h~lll;bl!s Conb~! 1 

-Ten Uollars . in Gold for Sophomore Oratocy, pre
s.ented by Mr. John S~ Hummer, of the class ·of: '9.r, 
was awarded~ to : ~Iichael Jose ph .Tierney; Rochester; -
New York. · 

. .Ten Dollars ··in Gold for. Freshman. Oratory, pre: 
sented.by Mr .. Hugh O'Neill, of the class.of '91,.\Vas 
a~var'~~d to ~eo Ward! Melroset IO\va. ·· ·. · · ··" · 

•. 

. \ 
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Obituary. 

"\"\T ord has reached the University of the death 
of J\1:rs. Edmonson, the mother of Delmar 
Edmonson, '18. Shortly before commencement 
Delmar was called home by the illness of his 
mother, but returned to the University when 
the doctors reported her condition as improved. 
The faculty, through the ScHOLASTic, offers its 
syptpathy to the bereaved family and promises 
abundant prayers for the repose of her soul. 
R. I. P. ___ .....,. _____ _ 

Local News. 

-The University extends its cordial con
gratulations to St. Mary's College, of St. 
l\1ary's, Kansas, on the occasion of its Golden 
Jubilee commemorating the fiftieth anniversary 
of the Granting of its Charter, . and earnestly 
wishes that the work St. Mary's has so success
fully carried. on for the last half-century may 
continue to increase and be abundantly blessed. 

-The summer session of the University, 
which will open with solemtl Mass on June 29th, 

· promises an attendance more than double that. 
of last year. Many of the regular students have 
signified their intention of returning to make 
up work and to take advantage of the special 
courses offered. An interesting series of lectures 
will be given by outsiders, and the Open Forum 
meetings to be held in Washington Hall for the 
purpose of discussing problems of social reform 
and re-construction will, no doubt, be of interest 
to many. 

-At the close of the Preparatory School 
· the following prizes were awarded : the Mason 

Gold Medal-donated by Mr .. George Mason, 
of Chicitgo, to the student in Carroll Hall 
whose s~ol:tstic record was the best during 
the schoolyear-to John William Scallan, of 
Petersburg; Virginia; the O'Brien Gold Medal 
for the best record in Preparatory· Latin,
the gift of the Rev. Terence A. O'Brien, of 
Chicago-to Thomas Armond Kelly, of Chicago; 
the· Joseph A. Lyons Gold Medal for Elocu
tion, to Emery Stephen Toth, of Toledo, Ohio; 
ten dollars in gold for Preparatory Oratory
presented by l\fr. Clement C. Mitchell, of the 
Class of 'o4,-to Edward Herman· Wetzel, of 
New Orleans, Louisiana. · 

At the commencement exercises in St. Ed
--:ward's H3:11 on the evening of June 4th, golcl 
!Jle4als were · awar4ed as fol!ows: for gener~l 

excellence, to John Corcoran; for vocal music, to 
James E. Barry, Jr.; for composition, to,John 
Flynn; for penmanship, to Ernest Taylor; 
for deportment, to Theodore Nelson, Robert 
Wood, Harold Dwyer, Bruce Opitz, John 
Gorby, George Weiher, William Donelan,-George 
Cooper, John Campbell, John Huebner, Frank 
Orf; renewal gold medals, to Frederick Hoppe, 
James Oberwinder, Robert O'Laughlin. Cer
tificates for completion of the grades were given 
to Edgar Bixby, Philip Donaldson, Frank Smola, 
Tom Murphy, Robert Kennedy, Robert Wood
ward, Charles Corley, Norton MeN ulty, John 
Worden, Dunlap Smedley, John James, Edward 
Smith, Charles Boedeker, Robert Boedeker, 
Richard Moody; William Mend en, Paul Wood, 
George Wheeler, James McGreevey, Harold 
Oilier, and Donald. Lewis. ... . 

Personals. 

-Honorable Patrick Lynch, Clerk of the 
Supreme Court of Indiana and a -speaker of 
State-wide _reputation, was one of the ip.terested 
visitors at the recent graduating exercis~s. 

-Forrest Fletcher, one of the famous hurdlers 
of the varsity of a decade ago, i~ in France with 
the A. E. F. It is reported that he has already, 
garnered several decorations for distinguished 
serVIce. 

-"Chief" Meyers, prefect of Corby Hall and 
Coach of the "Prep" baseball team, has signed 
with the Cincinnati "Reds" as first baseman. 
The "Preps" have no doubt of Chief's ability 
to make good. 

·-Kenneth Fox, formerly of Carroll Hall, 
was here for commencement. · Kenneth has 
just returned · from the other side. While 
','over there" he had the goo'd fortune of being 
allowed to visit Ireland. 

-Mr. Charles Francis and wife motored 
from . Chicago to Notre Dame with ''Joe'' 
Sullivan (Law '17), the assistant city' attorney of 
Illinois' metropolis. Mr. Francis is' the <:;oin- ~ 
"missioner of Public Works there. 

-Reverend Benedict Brown, 0. S. B., of St. 
Meinard's Abbey, Ind., a student at Summer 
School last year, is the editor of a ne.w periodical, 
"The· Grail." We wish the Reverend Father 
every success in his new enterprise. 

-Professor John Cooney, dean ~f the depart
ment of Joumali~m, returned recently from 
.K~tucky when~ ~e delivered the commencement 



addresses at St. Xavier's College, Louisville, 
and St. :Mary's College at St. Mary's. 

-Reverend James Moriarty (A. B. '1o), 
formerly a pole-vaulter for the varsity, paid 
his usual visit during commencement week. 
Father Moriarty's visit has been so regular 
that it has almost become a regular part of the 
commencement program. 

-"Dan" Hillgartner, a graduate of last year, 
visited the University during commencement. 
"Dan" is manager of classified ads outside 
Chicago for the Chicago Tribune. He was on 
his honeymoon when here and is at present 
the ''baby benedict''· of the Alumni. 

-Mr. M. J. O'Donahoe, Litt. B. and M. A. 
of the Irish University, v;isited the University 
during Commencement. 1v1r. O'Donahoe, a· 
writer and publicist of note on Irish politics, 
had an interesting article on the Irish question 
in a recent edition of the "America." 

-The Very Reverend Dr. 'Gavisk, Rector 
of St. John's Church,, Ind~anapolis, Chancellor 
and Vicar-General of the Diocese of Indianapolis, 
was at the University for commencement. 
Fa~her Gavisk was recently elected president of 
the_ National Association of Catholic charities. 

-1vfr. C. A. Paquette (B.S. '9o; Litt. B. '91; 
C. E. '91; M. S. '95), now the chief engineer 
of the Big Four Railroad, came from his home 
in Cincinatti, Ohio, to spend the commence-

·ment days at the University. Mr. Paquette 
was much .impressed with- the growth of the 
University since his day. 

-Word has reached us that Lieutenant Martin 
E. Walter (Ph. B. '14;--A. M. '15; LL.B. '16) 
has been decorated with the Croix de · Guerre 
for extraordinary heroism in leading his troops 
during the engagement before Etienne, Oct. 8, 
16, 1918. The many friends. of Lieutenant 
Walter will join with the ScHOLASTIC ~n offering 
congratulations. Martin is now ·at Camp 
Stuart, Va., but expects to be discharged soon. 

-"Pat" Murray, the stellar varsity pitcher, 
has signed with the Philadelphia Nationals and 
. is due to pitch again~t Cincinnati soon. Not 
long ago he received a long letter of welcome 
from his future· teammate, "Cy" Williams, 
an old N. D. athlete and graduate. " Pat" 
visited with the " Phils" recently in Chicago 
and sat on the bench with them during the game. 
Notre Dame expects great things of " Pat" in 
the big league and she feels confident that he 

. will be "able to fulfill all her expectations. 
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-Under the ausptces of Father Mathis, 
_ C. S.C. (Litt. B. 'Io); there will be a new period

ical published for the interests of the Bengal 
1\!Iissions. "The ·Bengalese" will supersede 
the "Bengal Mission Notes". It will be· 
published every month on a larger scale, and it 
is hoped that its purpose of arousing friend! y 
sentiment for the Foreign Missions, particularly 
that of Bengal, will meet with the greatest 
success. 

-Notre Dame students of recent years will 
be pleased to hear of the honorary degree 
bestowed by the University upon Rev. Gregor}r 
Gerrer, 0. S. B. Father Gregory was given the 
degree of Doctor of Letters at the last com
mencement, and never was an honor better 
deserved. As a lover of art, an artist of great 
talent, ·and a constant laborer in that noble 
field there are few Americans better deserving 
of recognition. The ScHOLASTIC congratulates 
the Reverend Doctor in the name of his many 
friends. 

-Professor Cooney has received an interesting 
letter from F. H. Sweeney, (former student in 
Journalism) who is now a K. of C. secretarv 
at Camp Bowie, Fort Worth, Texas. ·He says 
in part: "I get hold of the ScHOLASTic once in a 
while but would like to get it more often. 
Father Carey '13, is chaplain here, ·and the both 
of us devour every bit of N.D. news we can get 
our hands on. Met Nor bert Monning over at 
Dallas, where he is playing the oil game and by 
good luck he had a last year's Dome with him. 
I brought it over here with me and Father and 
I went through it from cover to cover, even to 
reading Jimmie and Qoats' 'Where the cars 
stop." 

-The following citation for bravery in 
action which has been accorded to Sergeant 
John Bouza, an old student of twenty years ago, 
adds another honor to his Alma Mater. "For 
courage and for faithful performance of duty. 
During the operations in the St. Mihiel offensive 
from September I Ith to 13th, 1918, this soldier, 
then a private, was a messenger and constantly 
carrying orders of importance to points under 
shell fire, faithfully performed his duties at all 
times, and by his unfailing devotion to duty 
inspired great confidence in those about him. 
This soldier's devotion to duty is worthy of the 
highest commendation." Harry S. Berry, 
Colonel, II5 Field Artillery. 

R. M. MVRCH, '22, 
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Athletic Notes. The Baseball Season, 1919. 

WISCONSIN, 5; NOTRE DAl\fE, 2. 

Notre Dame suffered the fourth defeat of 
the e'ntire season at the hands of the Badgers 
at :Madison on June 7· Lack of practice weak
ened the Gold and Blue aggregation, and the 
game was practically donated to Wisconsin. 

· The inability of both teams to hit held the score 
I to I for seven innings, but in the eighth the 
varsity infield went to pieces, committing four 
errors that netted Wisconsin as many runs. 
This was the last scheduled game of the year 
an.d the Gold and Blue closed the season with 
twelve victories and four defeats, the following 
men receiving their monograms: Captain Sjo-· 
berg, Captain-Elect 1.1iles, Bahan, Barry, Bader, 
·l\1urray, Lavery, l\1ohart, Connor, Scofield, 
Donovat;J. and W rape. 

*** 
N.D. FouRTH IN CoNFERENCE MEE'f. 

Notre Dame with twenty-one points finished 
fourth at the Western Conference Meet held 
in Chicago on Saturday June 7th. Michigan, 
with the wonderful Carl Johnson, won the 
meet with forty-four points; Chicago, Illinois, 
and Notre Dame followed in order. Bill Hayes, 
of the Gold and Blue, tied the Conference 
record in the century, which he won by more 
than three yards in nine and four-fifths seconds. 
Critics declared him to be the fastest dash man 
ever seen at a Conference meet. Gilfillan won 
the discus with a heave of one hundred an.d 
thirty-three feet and took second place in the 
shot-put. Joe McGinnis placed third in the 
broad jump with a leap well over twenty-two 
feet. Douglas tied for fourth- in the high jump, 
which Johnson, of Michigan, won at a new 
Conference record of six feet and three inches. 
Johnson broke the broad jump record, with a 
leap of twenty-four feet and one inch, and also 
won both the high and the lO\V hurdles. Andy 

·1\1cDonough was not permitted to run the 
half-mile in consequence of a mistake by which 
his name ·had been omitted from the entry list. 
Andy could have placed had he ran. Most of 
the events had been- "doped" correctly before 
the meet and few surprises occurred. Notre .,. 
Dame was represented by the most enthusiastic 
crowd of ''rooters'' and the team did excep
tionally well, even wi~hout the services of the 
valuable men; McDonough; Meehan, and Iqug. 

-r. s. 

Pitted against several of the strongest college 
nines jn the '\Vest, the Notre Dame baseball 
aggregation of I 919 made a mo-st creditable 
record. The athletic year was begun under 
grave difficulties. The football team of last fall 
was severely weakened by the wartime enlist
ments and the basketball quintette was likewise 
crippled by patriotism. Naturally all eyes were 
turned to the baseball men and they more than 
fulfilled expectations. Coach Charles Dorais, 
former Notre Dame star on the gridiron, in his 
first year of coaching at his Alma Mater proved 
his ability, to develop a winning nine. With 
only five oid men in the game, he constructed a 
club that successfully fac~d the hardest schedule 
a Notre Dame nine has had in years. The most 
notable victory of the season was· the decisive 
defeat of 1\1ichigan at Ann Arbor. This was the 
first time Michigan had lost to the Gold and 
Blue in several years; and although the Maize 
and Blue attempted to 'ascribe their defeat to 
luck, the Detroit Free P.ress, 41 commenting on 
the game, declared that 1.1ichigan was lucky in 
holding the South Benders to such a low score. 

With the completion of this year's season 
Notre Dame lost four of her most consistent 
players,-Sjoberg, Murray, Bader, and Lavery. 
Captain Ralph Sjoberg has finished his three 
years of varsity baseball and will be ineligible 
next year. He was unanimously chosen captain 
last year in consequence of his excellent fielding 
around the keystone sack and his ability to hit 
when hits meant runs. The "Skipper" led his 
men through a successful season, always fighting 
hard and unwilling to quit even when injured. 
Too much credit cannot be given the Captain f~r 
his excellent leadership. Patrick Murray, 
the veteran southpaw,_ has been lost to the team 
by graduation. " Pat" ~as pitched remarkable 
ball during his career on the varsity. It was 
mainly through his efforts that Michigan was 
humbled. "Shamrock" was recently . offered 
jobs with several major-league· teams, which in 
itself spea~s well for his ability on the mound. 
·He has signed up for the season with the 
-PhiladeJphia Nationals at a big salary,· and he 
will doubtless "make good." " Chick" Bader 
has decided not to return to school next year, 
although he is still elegible for another year 
of college baseball. Bader has many times 
brought the fans to their feet by his thrilling 
catcltes jq. ~nter field and as a lead-off man he 

'· 



started many a rally that paved the way to a 
Notre Dam!= victory. Thomas · Lavery also 
graduated this )rear after having pitched a most 
successful season. The only shut-out game of 
the year is credited to him, and the clubs who 
faced him considered themselves lucky if they 

. ·got more than four or five hits. 
For a time the backstop position was a per

plexing problem for Coach Dorais, but Norman 
Barry was asked to don the mask, and " Cris, 
soon conviced all that he could handle the job. 

559 

position and it was his phenomenal fielding at 
Indiana that saved the day. As a hitter also 
Frank is among the best. Mohart · reported 
for practice, uncovered his wonderful arm, and 
stepped into the third base position. His con-· 
sistent hitting earned him the place as clean-up 
hitter, and there are few in the country that 
can beat his throw to first. "Benny" Conno~ 
took care of right field, and it was not long before 
the fans had dubbed him, "Home-run Benny." 
He is a good fielder, and with his two more years 

THE N. D. BASEBALL TEAM. 1919. 

\Vrape, 
Coach Dorais, 

Miles, Murray, Lavery, Bahan 
Mohardt Bader, Sjoberg, Ccnners, 

Scofield, McGuire 

Despite the newness of his position be~ind the 
bat, he quickly proved himself equal to it and 
stopped many an· ambitious base-runner. 
The grad.;_ation -of Philbin last year left a 
vacancy at first, to which "Pete" Bahan was 
moved in from the outfield. He acquitted 
himself in veteran style throughout the season. 

When " Louie" Wolf left school the fans 
declared .that no other man could take his place, 
but after· they had seen Frank Miles make all 
kinds of impossible plays they were of a different 
mind. "Rangy" can scoop them up from any 

of competition he, should make the maJors 
J 

take notice. 
' 

Scofield filled the left field, and his work was 
I 

as good as could be found. He has another year 
and should develop into a finished performer. 
"Dutch" Wrape, a product of the interhall 
league, hurled high-class ball, and frequently 
pitched two- and three-hit games which won 
for him reputation as ;t. pitcher of reaL merit. 

"Red" Donovan proved to be the best of 
utility men by winning his mono~~m, and in his 
two years more to play. ~h~~~ ~~ke a mark. · 
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"Bob" J\1cGuire ably assisted Barry behind 
the bat and soon established himself as a hard 
and consistent worker, as did "Dope" 1\.foore, 
who worked as ~tility infielder. 

In the opening. game of the year on Cartier 
Field, Wisconsin was treated to the short end -
of a 4-to-3 score; a week later Indiana was 
humbled 6 to 5· The Michigan Aggies, the next 
invaders, sprang a surprise by winning -over the 
Gold and Blue,· 2 to I. The strong Illinois team 
was next encountered at Champaign, where the 
usual "jinx" attached itself to "Skipp-er" 
Sjoberg's crew, and they dropped· two hard 
fought games to· Coach Huff's·men, 3 to 5, and 
5 to 9· The varsity next journeyed to Wabash 
and Purdue, with the fighting Irish spirit fully 
aroused, and "'ith the result that Wabash was . . 
shut out 13 too and the Lafayette club trounced 
I6 to 6. 

The nine then returned home with the 
e..x.pectation of meeting Michigan but "J up 
Pluvius" drenched the dia~ond so thoroughly 
that hostilities had to be suspended. Invading 

·Bloomington a little later. Notre ·name en
countered the strongest opposition o{ the year, 
but succeeded in defeating Indiana, 2 to I, in a 
game featured by brilliant fielding and timely 
hitting. The Western trip brought forth two 
hard encounters: the first with Ames, which 
resulted s-to-s tie in I3 innings, the second 
with Iowa, who dropped a fight~ng game to the 
Gold and Blue,4 to 3· Iowa visited Cartier Field 
a week later and departed with a goose eg~, 

while the home men had eight runs to th~it: 

credit. Purdue was met the ne~t day atld 
barely escaped a shut-out, s~oriD:g · but a lone 
tallY' against N. D.'s thirteen. -~--· 

Eager to . meet Mi~higan and more than 
an.x.ious to cross bats again with the 1\tlichigan 
Aggies, the team left South Bend full of con
fidence. They returned with the same con
fidence, -bearing with them the title, "Cham
pions · of the West.'' In · the first game the 

· M. A. C., although victorious on Cartiet:. Field 
earlier in the season, met a team fully developed 
and running in top form, with the result·that the 
'Irish came away to the tune of I2 to 5· The 
next day Michigan lowered her colors to the 
Gold and Blue, and this victory practically_ 
brought to a close a most successful· season for 
our varsity. The remaining scheduled game 
with :Wisconsin was not played until June 7th. 
The final examinations so hindered practice 

-that the team journeyed to Madison seriously 

-
handicapped. The game resulted in a 5-to-2 
victory for tlie Badgers. The season was ended 
by the annual Alumni game. Although the 
"Grads" incorporated such men as J\1iles, Berg
man, Meyers, and other notables in their line
up, they were unable to stop the varsity, and 
the game was called when the score keepers 
developed writer's cramp. 

The election of captain was held immediately 
after the Alumni game and Frank :Miles, the 
star shortstop, was selected to lead· the varsity 
for I 920. '' Rangy'' played a remarkable fielding 
game all season and ·his timely hits drove home 
not a few decisive runs. As a -leader he should 
be quite as successful as Captain Sjonerg of 
this year and- he will have the liearty. ~oopera
tion of all his team mate~ In forming a 
\vinning nine for I920. "'-B.-S. 

Review of the Track· Season. 

- . 
The gloomy prospects at the beginning of the 

track season last February disconcerted but 
did not by any means dishearten Coach Rockne. 
For a time it looked as if Notre Dame would 
have the poorest representation in years. Then 
Ted Rademaker, .having been dischar~ed from 
the A.!my, returned to the :University. He was 
soon followed by Walter Douglas, star high 
jumper on the I9I7 track team, who had been 
in the service for two years. Mulligan, the little 
speed merchant from New York, extricated 
himself from the Army and <:arne back. And glad, , 
indeed, was the day that .brought the news of 
the return of Earl Gilfillan, all-ar01md star, 
who had secured his release from the Navy. 
Then "Ed~ie". ¥eehan, star half-miler of the 
famous relay team of I 9 I 7, caine back to school 
at the ~iddle of February and vmrked diligently 
for a month. A little later Andy J\1cDonough 
put in 3:- surprise appearance-and Coach Rockne 
began to smile broadly. 

Earl .Gilfillan figured as the individual star 
of the I.~A. C. handicaps at Northwestern, in 
Chicago, on February 22nd, by winning the 

. so-yard high and ·the so-yard low hurdlc:s and· 
putting the sixteen-pound shot 43 feet, 7~ 
inches. With a nine-inch handicap, he -also 
took third in '"the 56-pound weight. H~yes 
made second place in the so-yard dash, '_'-Red" 
Douglas second in the high jump, ~md Burke 
fourth in the- half-mile. Notre Dame, with 
S~allan, Burke, and Meredith., took fuird in the 
mile relay .on a -cinder track. The Gold and 



Blue finished second in the meet, with- a total 
of 26 points. 

Michigan ran away from Notre Dame in the 
first dual meet of the season held. at Ann Arbor, 
March rst. The wooden floor proved a serious 
handicap to our men in the sprints and distance 
events, and Gilfillan refused to take any chanees 
in the hurdles. Johnson of 1\:Iichigan gathered 
20 of his ·team's 63 points. Notre Dame scored 
23 markers. 

A week later the Gold and Blue ·travelled to 

by taking what seemed a good lead and main
tained it until the visitors sc;or~d heavily in the 
half -mile. An unfortunate accident in the relay 
race, the last event of the evening, gave the 
Illinois team five points and the victory. The 
final score' was Illinois 44, Notre Dame 42. 

"Bill" Hayes and "Andy" McDonough 
became eligible for outdoor competition on the 
first of April. Rockne had them out practicing 
daily, and the two of them went along to the 
Drake Relays, at Des Moines, on April 19th'.. 

THE N. D. TRACK TEAM, 1919. 
Coach Rockne, Hayes, J.\;Ieredith, Batry, Jenny 

Smith, Scallan, Colgan, Gilfillan, Hoar, Ryan 
1\.IcDonough, 1\.fcGinnis; Powers, Rademaker, Sweeney, Patterson, Van Wortegben 

Shanahan, 1\.fulligan, O'Hara 

Madison and humiliated the Wisconsin team .in 
a very close contest 44 2-3 to _41 1-3. All of 
the events-were hotly contested. Again Gilfillan 
scored heavily, counting five tallies in the shot, 
three in the high hurdles, and a tie for second 
honors in the high jump. Mm;:h to the dis
appointment of the Wisconsin followers, IVIulli
gan defeated their best in -the 40-yard dash. 

Two points spelled defeat for Notre Dame on 
1\{arch 15th, in the only indoor dual meet held 
here during the season. The home team began 

Hayes took third in the Ioo-yard dash and 
McDonough distinguished himself for the second 
time in the two-mile relay. · :Nieredith jn the 
the half- mile for Notre Dame kept abreast 

,/ . 
of his opponents, until Sweeney took up tlie 
running. Sweeney went as never before: keeping 
always within striking distance of the leader. 
He handed the baton over to the veteran 
McDonough, who ran the headiest race of his 
career, and delivered the stick to Eddie lVI~ehan, 
with McCosh, the Chicago runner, five yards 
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in .tlie lead. Inch by inch Eddte ga~ned upon the jump, the d.i~cus-throw; the javelin-throw,· the 
}': .... ::;, . ~ . ~ .. ' . . 

:M:8.r6on star and, fifty yar:ds ·from th~ finish two-mile run, and the one-mile relay. · Johnson, 
let loose a sprint that won.by five y~rds.· ~he all-around star, scored twenty-four- points . 

Injuries and adverse weather ~onditioiis forced for :NI~chigan. In only one event· was he forced 
the· two-mile team into third place at the Penn to lower his colors~· In tlie Ioo-yard-dash Hayes, 
Rela,ys a week later. The time :t;nade in the race for Notr~ Dame,_ after getting a poor start, 
was nine seconds slower than that set by· the breezed ahead of the: :Niichigan flash and won 
Gold and Blue at Drake. Gilfillan, after placing the century hands down; He ·made the dash 
in the dis<;us, injured h1s knee in the broad in ten seconds flat on a slow track.- In the 220 
jump and was forced to withdraw. Hayes won easily .. 

With Gilfillan and Meehan~~out of the com-~:_· Notre Dame had easy going in the Annual 
petition, Notre Dame lost a du~.L_ineet to I114_J.ois::.:;State _ ~tfeet, scqring sixty points-almo.$t as 
at Urbana, on 1\tfa,r Jrd, Ti·to 49~:-,B;~ye:? too.k:_'::-~rilany as all other competitors combined. Nine 
first in the roo and-the .220, stepping--the ·ce-ntury' :firsts went to.: the Gold and Blue. Hayes dis-
in :o9 4-5 and .there1Jy. equalling. the_ -Western .tinguished himself by agrun stepping the century · 
inter~ollegiate record .. S~eeney. took ·the mile, .in :69 4:.5 .. ~ndy. McDonough shattered the 
Hoar. and Douglas the high junip, and::ntr_cGinriis half-mile· re_cord of· the State~ · · 
the broad jump. " .- Were one inclined to. credit-the humorously · 

A -little later Notre Dame swamped the pathetic ~·dope"· stories printed in the Chicago 
l\1ichig~n Aggi~s in a d m11 meet helc1 at · East - papers before the Western ~onference Meet, 
Lansing, scoring 89 points to the Farmers' 31. held- in Chicag9 on June 7th, a. dozen_ jerk
The Aggies ·took o~y three first~:· and lagged water schools would place betwee11 the select 
far· behind in ~11 the other ·events .. Captain Conference teams .and Notre Dame. But the 
Ted Rademaker ·set a new mark for himself experts' proplieci~s were· riot verified. Notre 
when he cleared the bar in the pole-vault at Dame vmdicated- herself. for . fourth 'place, 
at 12 feet 6·inches. In the javelin_-throw Notre_ be~g nosed out by Illinois. 1Iichigan took the 
Dame scored a slam, King taking :first, Smith mee_t, with Chicago second: Illinois made 22 
second, and Frank Hayes third. · points and Notr~ Dame 21. _In_ the century 

The meet with the . University of J\1Iicl1igan · Hayes tied the Conference· record of :o9 435 
on Cartier Field, J\IIay 2J~d--was the clo~est and· and wq~ tlie 220 \Vith ease. Had he experienced 
most' 'exciting . tr~ck contest .:or~- tli~ ·:.season. any st~~- compet1~ion;· he would most likely have 
After··havmg·.sWamped ~hicago jl- wee~-befor:e, _.tied the world's record of :o9 ·3;:5 for the hundred 

. the \Volverines ·came a5· 'unquestion~d Western "·yards: _Gilfiii~n placed :first In tlie discus-throw 
track ch~mpio~s, fully confide!l~ :or staging a and se~ond in the· shot-put. · f'Red ". Douglas 
walkaway .. : _ T~ey w~re · c<ins~derably .: disillu-:- . tieg fo:r;~ third .in· the. high jump, and McGinnis 
sioned.- : '~Notre -ba~e .. !llidoubtedly lost Jhe · tool_c third: ·in the broad jump-. On~ __ of the dis-

, meet,'~- ·s~id the D~t~oit News, for.M~y 2~lli,-: .:appoiriting.:~features· of the meet was McDon
"qecause ofa re~ent.injur)r to Gilfillan, its ·best ·ough's _failure .to ~run .. He went to Chicago 

- athlete, who was unaole. to place -in the sprint intending to win . the half-mile, but on arriving 
' and hurdles but scored nine point~ in th~ !Veight· at Stagg ;Field ·found that through a clerical 

e'\rerits." With two events left the score stoo~ oversight _his name h~u~ been omitted from the -
58~ for each. team. Johnson leaped-.22 feet _iist of entries. ·Rockne implored the Conference' 
and to inches .in the broad jump -for ·Michigan· authorities, but they refused to allow Me
and took :first place .. ·M~Ginnis,of Notre Dan;te, · Donough to run~ and he .was thus denied the. 
took ~econd and We_stbrook; of ~ichigan, thj.rd .. opportunity of gathering :ne:w l~urels in a last 

. -Notre, Dam~ still had a chance to wi~ by taking college appearance. . . 
. fu~ ;elay. ·_· 1\[.eeha~, star dist~nce-man .for N oi;re -· . The F~eshmen tr~ck squad in i~ first and QP ly 

· · _ Danie,had:injured himself, ho~eyer, and Hayes dual :meet. of the season _met Western State 
was.-· forced on the- relay :team. for three laps _Normal at - Kalamazoo . on_· May. ·9th,·. and 

. fue· runners kept neck a~d .nec;k:. In· the final swamped·tbe teachers, 72 to _26. ·.The yearlings· 
q~arter .Butler. pul~ed away from. McDonough, 'took :first iri eight of the eleven_ events{ .. ~Wynn~; 
ofNotre Dame, thus giving Michigat;t_the race .. Trafton, Bjlr~~' and : Bajley ·starred ~or· the 
~d the meet:, ·Five field records were' sl:iatter~d Freshmen. · · ·- ~, .· 

. ~ th.e·c~va1.'' New inatks ~ere ~et iri-ili~ broad · .. · " 'CHARL~s' A . .-. GRI~ins.; ·-
- ~ -' 
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Monogram 

Pipes-
Soda 
Grille 

Mike;s _Restaurant 
and Lunch Room -

H. B. GROSS a SON. Praps. 

Home Pbooe 6183 

_·-Nobile~s Coll~ge In~ 
HEADQUARTERS FOR CANDIES 

FRUITs AND ICE CREAM 

STUDBNTS~ORDBRS FlLL_BD PROMPTLY 

. I -

108 SOUTH MICHIGAN STRSBT 

.._, Bell. eo.: &...;e. t6s 

"-WALK-OVERS" 
THE STUDENT'S SHOE 

W ALit-OVER BOOT SHOP 
115 S. lliddp• ~ 

.. ......_ sa• .,.., _,., v.,.,_ 
·-..... &til ~.,,.,., 

~ _--Ch-·irop~di-st'-- --
~..-~.. ROBBRTS-Oiim_.. dln~r.na~T.JW-Sind."-*Bead.ilul. 

Klingel- -&-~Kuebn _- -. 
· - . :SHOBS OF QUA!JT_-, __ -- - •_ _ 

. ~- .Oiiftt Oper_a B~ Ud· J. -II. & Blq. _ 
-- -_._ . :-: ~~-BBHD,-:Pfi)W.:&' -- _-

Dr. -Walter--A.· Ha~er· 
. . ' . 

E~. EAR; NOSE AND THROAT 
_ Tcletlunw Btllsz 

N. W. Cor. Lafa~ette $. ·--·· · · 
ud w~ Ave._- South Bend, Ind. 

n.-....;.;{ HOme Phc:iiae: 5789 
· ..,..._ "BeD~689 • -

Res Bell 1162 

DR.,R.,F. LUCAS 
- DENTISX 

South B_end, ~nd. -
-·· 

-611-6J:i J. 1(. s. BJda. 
Cor. MaiD St. and Wasil. Ave. 

. -

OWia&: - -_ PHONES llBsmBRCIC: 
BeR 886. Rome. sB.p. BeD. 3561. Rome. 5702 

- . -DR. JOHN A~ STOECKLEY. 
. --DENTIST -

No. 511, Comer Suite 
J. II. s. Baildilll 

Wash. Ave. lllld Maio St. 
South Bend. Ind. 

DR. -p~-w.- VAUGHN 
~SURGEON-DENTIST 

._ _ oftd ORTHODONTIST 
.6o8 J. M.S. Bail~nc · SQuth Bend, Ind. 
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